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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, JUNE 10,

1909

NUMBER 23
A

M

J.

WARM

THE

Jans Helder

ij

ARTISTIC SINGING
i

Days and Nights will soon be here and the most comfortable

.a

WEDNESDY IN H0LUND

address 414
porch. Don’t lug

9

VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Every

place is your

3

your rockers and chairs out of

3

Gilbert Bldg

Grand Rapids, Mich
Voice Tried Free

L Emmett

Stierred
vl

TEACHER OF
Voice Culture, Piano, Pipe Organ and
and Harmonji

PUPIL OF
?IAN0

1
1

Perkins, Boston; Maas, Boston; Ma-

4

son,

New York; Fairdeugh,Royal

High School of Music, Berlin.

‘

VOICE CULTURE

Thomas M. Turvey,

late

of London;

Edwin Evans, New York.
PIPE ORGAN

Vudor

Fairdouth; Frederick Maxton,
Fellow of the Royal College of Organ*

PORCH SHADES

ists,

the house everywhereyou want to sit out doors, but get

of those nice

London; favorite American pupil of

Guilmant.

some

THE ROYAL DUTCH FAMILY INCLUDING THE QUEEN DOWAGER EMMA

Mr. Sherredis not a stranger in Holland nor is hismethod an untried one as
enquiry of his many pupils will show. Reference given at studio.

KANTERS BLOCK, Holland or

comfortable ~

r

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
at

Gilbert" Grand Rapids

aid

Program for

-

412413 "The

John Oakes will go to Holland Mr, and Mr*. Rebus A Steketee
Monday to work for theKleyn Lum- of Shelby will otcupy the Steketee
her Co , with which he has been em cottage at Jenison park this season,
ployed manv years.— Fenuville
.
— ——

Hope

.

Her

J

—

:

,

In the subwription couleHt recently conducted by the Zeeland Record

Charles A Seymour of Atlantic Attorney M A. S<»oy received 8,1()0
New Jersey is here to take votes entitling his candidacy to the
charge of the United Company’s districtprize of n fine gold watch.
Friday, June 11
Wirelew Station. Every thing is
_ _
,,
Meliphone Society Program
readiness for
XT Mri- J Anderson and daughter
Sunday, June 13
Norma and Mr. and Mrs. Young of
The old pontoon bridge which has Virginia are o cupylng "Mona'' cotBaccalaureateSermon by Professor
spa oied Gwshorn Lake atSaugntucktnge at Macatawa for the summer.
Vander Meulen of Hope Church
f,r ho imiu v years and which has Mrs. Andersen is the widow of the
Monday, June 12
been im payable for teams for the late John J. Anderson, at one time
“A" Class graduating exercisesat
pa-r five ur ‘dx years, has at last professor of Greek at Hope College,
2:00 p. m.
broken
io-se from one end and float- land who wan drowned in Macatawa
UlfilasDutch Society Program
ed to shore so that now foot passeng Bay some 12 years ago.
Tuesday, June 13
ers cannot use it.
Raven Contest 2:00 p. m. Alumni
Monday morning the telephone
barquet of Prep. dept, in Van Raalte
Mr. Williams of Berrien Springs pole on the corner of Eighth and
hall at 6:00 p. m. College dept, in
was here this week and contracted Miarket
‘
streetsnear Hardies jewelry
CarnegieHall
for a large quantityof gooseberries, store was struck by lightningsetting
Wednesday,June 14
the price being
per bushel. it on fire. Benj. Williams with the
Commencement at 7:30
Strawberrieswill commence ripen- assistance of Will Hardiesbinned up
ing in about ten days and a good the pole trying to put the fire out
The movement to raise a fund for cr"P allli Pri,c,esare looked for. with a pail of water but he received
t!iL.fixnritil nil M rn.na’ tMinwllC lIlTUlU.
a severe shock from a ground
the erection of 4i
a memorial
childrens’
Thursday,June 10

The old family horse of Dr. F. J.
Schouten ran into a wire fence Saturday at the fair grounds and broke
its neck.

Porch Rochers and
Porch Settees

Rev. R. L. Haan has declined the
Walnut street Christian
Reformed church, Kalamazoo.

call to the

we

are showing at prices that will please you.

City,

School of Music Recital.

-

- —

in ir

business.

1

,

Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of the
First Reformed church has been delegated by the general synod to the
general synod of the Christian Reformed church in North America to
be held next year at Muskegon.

$2

A carrier pigeon wearing a silver
band about one of its legs, was found
by Isaac Jappinga Monday morning
in his yard on East Ninth street. The
band is engraved with the number
wire. The rain which poured in
home at the Haaue netted $3 in
W. O. Bushee & Co. have taken
£-20641 and the bird seems to be
torrents soon had the fire under con*
Grand
R-i| i Is
the contract to raise the Bunce house
hurt in some way as it cannot fly.
trol. No insurance.
Mr. Japingawill care for the bird
The big barge “Topeka" of Bulla now owned by the Connell heirs,
until the owner claims it
lo arrived here last Saturday loaded an<* t0 P°n8truct
ceraent Pp^chWhile repairing an auto in the
down with 1200 tons of coal for A. ™ on the Bams. Hie house will be rear of his home Monday night, J.
Brakeman Tom Coeling of a P
Harrington.She is one of the larg- occupied by Mr and Mm. Alden G. Rutgers was overcome by the
M. freight received a severe scalp
est boats that enters this harbor
who wlU, mov° ,here . ,rom fumes of gasolene from a leaky tank.
wound last Friday afternoon, his
had no difficultyin
Ho,l?ni ***["<** Alden will en- Although his condition was at first
head slrining a switch board which
—
ter the local fruit trade.— Fennville
reported as very serious he is now
the train was passing. Dr. Mersen
Nicholas Has will be the city
«
on
the road to recovery. Rutgere
dressed the wound and Coeling was scavenger for another three
went
to the garage about 8 o'clock
removed to his home in Grand Rap Under the terms of the contract he . Lwt Wednesday evening at the
and his wife retired. About midids. Tom Kane, anothsr Pere is permittedto charge 5 cents per home of J.
Bosnian, twenty
Marquette brakeman was serious'y can for collectinggarbage and 40 S'**1?’*': Inmans children and night she awoke and found that her
injured by leaping from his train at cents per barrel for scavenger work, grandch. dren, gathered to partici- husband had not returned. Making
her way to the garage she stumbled
the Wyoming Yards near Grand These are the same rates he has been Plte ln
Dlnt 1 ^thday
over his lifelsss body. A neighbor
Rapids. His condition is reported charging.
calebration of Mr. Bosnian. Mr. Bosman who is one of Holland’s earliest was aroused and Drs. Mersen and
as being serious.
The board of reviews adjourned settlers, enjoys excellent health and Winter were summoned. They sucGeorge Andrews of Grand Haven last Saturday morning until June 13 is still energetic and active. For ceeded in resusitatiog Mr. Rutgers
after half an hours work.
left Monday for Annapolis,where he when the task of going over the tax many years Mr. Bosnian has been an

i4

LaceFans

i

^

graduation

For the Graduates

:

Some
as

AND

quite plain, others

^

-

elaborate as you

please,

hand painted

Wedding
Presents

.^e

will enter the United States Naval rolls will be finished. The adjourn- elder in the Ninth street Christian
Academy, by virtue of winning the ment was necessary as several assess- Reformed church. The News con-

Van dcr Poel Confesses
of the supervisors have gratulates Mr. Bosman as he enters
George Vander Poel, an employe
CongressmanDiekema some months not peen completed. The board has upon his eightieth year,
ago. Recently he passed successful- made rapid progress this spring.
of the West Michigan furniture facMaking a timely trip to the boat
ly the examination required for enWhile driving alone in a rig to house of his yacht “Idella,”Will tory, broke down in the sweat box
trance to the academy. Now all that
meet her brother and sister; Maggie Orr arrived in time to see a man drop this morning and gave a description
remains of the ordeal is the physical
Exo, 12 years old, was the victim of out of a window and hurry away 0f the N t er clothing Wore robbery,
examination,which the young man
a daring holdup.. As she passed mth a number of valuable articles. Whil, Vander
,
has good reason to believe he will
Centennial park a man suddenly He gave chase, but the burglar es.
*
pass successfully. His presence at
leaped from the shadow of the trees, caped up Eighth street. A phone imP'lcatet* ln t‘10 a**air 'ie purchased
the school is required June 1G and
climbed upon the steps of the buggy message resulted in capture by Of some of the stolen property from
the greater part of the summer will
and tore a wristbag containing $10 fleer Kieft. The burglar pleaded Vern Williams. Williams is the lad
be spent on board a training ship.
from her arm. The little girl was guilty before Justice Miles, giving who gavd such a detailed description
The scholastic work begins in Octoterribly frightened and drove back his name as John B’ritz of Denver, filf,
1
ber.
to her home on the north side, never Colorado. The justice awarded
^ 1 r'
Williams let himself into the store
The Muskegon saloon men have thinking to report the robbery until a ten day sojourn at Grand Haven
with
a key according to the story of
she reached there, thus giving the and Sheriff Andre took him in hand
subscribed to a fund to’ be used in
man plenty of time to escapeVander Poel and helped himself to
testing the constitutionality of the
Frank J. Kuite a well known
the
collar buttons, two suits of
law recently passed by the legislaMuskegon Holland Americans are Holland citizen,became very brave
ture against the providing of free
interested in a new movement begun last Thursday evening and started clothes and many other articles of
lunches in saloons. Muskegon at- by the Rev. J. W. Brink, pastor of in to ‘‘cleanup” on three peaceably
value which he depositedin a suit
torneys have assured then, that the
the Broadway Christian Reformed inclined young men. They, Charles case. Saturday he went with the
law will be found to be unconstitu
church of Grand Rapiduand formerly Berg, Ruaael Van Ry and John Ri Buit case to Grand Rapid, after be
tional. There are manv other at" pastor of the Fourth Christian ReUIt4U1- u.wi.ufuvoa
*• j
4 ,.
d by uaiuc>
name, highly
torneys of this belief, and to the layformed church, Muskegon. The Rev. of his proceedingswhich resulted
(lue9t,one,11in the 8weat bo*
man it looks as if the law went pret- Mr. Brink has begun a campaign for a general melee which Kuite still re- tbr®e c°B3ecutlve days by the police
ty far along the road of interfering
the establishmentof a Christian In- grets. One of the young men land- without results,
competitive examinationarranged by

HARDIE

-

W.

_____

effects, etc., 85c
to $4.00

-

and
Herald.
years. -

entering.

ment

rolls

,

Poel

|

;

The Jeweler

. ..

,

him

Wrtman

FISH
Is

Cheaper than Meat
We receive Fresh Every Day

Jewelry Store

Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Perch, Mackinaw Whitefish
Smoked Fish

a Specialty

John Visscher,
203 W. 10th

St.

,Ih8 Kind Yob

Haw,

8th

St.

-

Holland

'

gaua

Jr.

Citz. Phone 1230

GJLBVQTtXJL,
Stars the

24 East

WANTED — About 40 acres be- with matters that are not legitimate
tween Saugatck and Macatwa on or
ly a canse for legislativeconcern.
near Lake Michigan. Address It is likely that the law will be testRush Platt Tyler, 6644 Normal ave
ted within the year, and there apChicago.
pears to be a stronjt possibility that
Holland^ City News. $1.00 per the courts will throw it on the junk
year.
heap.— Marquette Journal.
•

sane asylum and a meeting will be
held in the La Grave street Chris*
tian Reformed church at Grand Rapids this afternoon to consider the
advisability of inaugurating a cam-

pai^n for the
an

,

in

ed a knockout while Kuite landed

in

,

the road striking the pavement with to
his head. Dr. Winter dressed the

wu

rft

•
in

Chief of Police

Kamferbeek went

tn
v • i

Grand Ranid*

‘i- T.

wounds which were

;

fncWH
*

4

not serious and! iara®‘ Johaay Vo9 18 a,80®u,,pect«i

he was taxen home.

°*

No complaints
impl‘<»tedas he disapeared
establishmentof such were sworn out to the matter has fro® tovro about the same time

institution.
in*
i

______________

m

-

diaapproyed1.„

mm

'

been

,

dropped.
” w
'*

Williams did.

“ —-’i n

.....

-

..

j

•-I
i

The

pallbearers were Messrs. Var
johnT.nH.ve, on. of thee.rly MEAL ALWAYS IN READINESS.
Duine, Kiiokenberg, Westenbroek
Telgenhof, Slagh and Meeuwsen.
fonn.rr.s.d.n. of Holland, died ,
Elder Buter spoke at the grave.
Monday afternoonat his home here,
Adj.oant to Tomb.
Gerrit DeHaan died Mondaj Deceased wss 79 years old and was
evening at the home of his daughboro in the Netherlands coming
One of the most curious tomba in
ter, Mrs. Peter DeHaan in Drentht
ihis country in 1849. He followed the United Kingdom is in County
at the age of 89 years. Deceased
the trade of shoemakerin
In it is laid the body of one
was born in Rouween, Netherlands or several years and in the late of that curl°UB body— the Resurrecand came to America in 1853. Hi tiftiespurchased a f^rm here where tlonl8t8- One portion of the tomb is
is Jsurvivedby four children, Mrs
h« spent the remainder of his life I
‘^r;kwlt^VaMe and
Egbert Seinen, Mrs.
Nykamp
and Willem DeHaan ofDrenth anC t«VIndblro!h.0rlah|l IT
tersand brothersall being dead. A considerable dimensions, with a fowl,
John DeHaan of Denver, Col. widow and six childrensurvive who a bam, a leg of mutton and the nece*-’
Another son, Peter died last month are Gerrit and Ralph p.t home, Mrs,, sary drinkables.The departed ResFuneral services were held yestet J. Hacklander, Mrs. John Van Eyck urrectlonlstprovides by his will that
day afternoon at 1 o’clock from tht Mrs J.acob VanEyck and Henry of lh,s ”ieaI BhaI1 be *a,d each fortnight,
home, Rev. J. Smitjer officiating. Holland., Funeral services will be an(* *be meal I* untouched in the

Holland Markets

j

j,"'Z

Prices paid to Farmers

PRODUCE
Butter, dairy, per

lb ........ i

Batter, creamery, per

Eggs, per doz

lb ...........

ETC

Chickens, live, per pound

Lamb

lb

.8 l-2c

..............

.....................
.

....... ...... 15c

Mutton, dressed. .......................
........ 8c
Beef

.................. *

.....................
7 71-lc

CRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to

^

A

................ 12c

........................................
....... 12c

Pork, dressed, per

^

Holland

70c

................
......

BEEP, PORK,

Lard

27c

.......

........................

Potatoes,per bushel

E. Xagelkerk expects to build
residence in the near future.

Consumers

held

a

this afternoon at

fine

Wheat

...........................
..........

Ry«

........................................
........................................

Barley .......................................

Wonder Flour" per bbl...
8
Ground Feed, per ton ................ ...33
Corn Meal, unbolted,per ton ..... ...32
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl .......... . 4
"Little

Middlings, per
Bran, per

50
70
00

ton .............................
.30

00

'T

8fch“' b,e,8lven

10

the'

V

-

Hamilton

ludgebee,'
you

^

Is

^tlon

that

as clerk

Prore9

^the

1,9

Washington Riddleton

»P!»a™»ce.

1

of Dun-

In Use For Over
_____

!
to

con

30

Years.

______ ________

.1

!

NEWJLIST OF

"Me no sabe," repeated John, «mil-

-

¥rj

an,d

.Mr8' Peter Brandsen

Mcrrit Palmer and wife of

AUe-

10 a^f as Interpreter. “Ask the wit-

^

No,R K

je*atlve8 at Lake Shore last gan visited relatives here Saturday, JJe88’ commanded the Judge, ‘‘when No. 26 VV»st 6th st. lot 42 feet front, w rooms, electric light,. g
0as
returning home che
the same day, taktak- , neBaw
he 8aw lhlB
thiB man
over the dog"
dog
sewerage, city water, fruit
Iruit and shade tree®, barn and
ai
Tuesday,

Reformed church Sunday owing
vthe illness of Rev. W. D. Van der

^

his
ben.”

Tlie Misses Tillie and Sena Elman ing with him a load of beet diggers , Tbe interPreter turned to his
who are working in Grand Rapids

'
|

Mrs. Rev. Henry Mulder

_

Bargains in Houses

• ducted servicesin the First Chr.

Werp.
city.

always

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

p.stoffice

Rev. Drukkcr of Holland

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

1

months in

.

Bears the Signature of

**

---

Sunday.

stare. h

genuine

--

Zeeland)
The June freshet commenced
Mr. Pelgrim, manager of theBay Vander Bunteof Jamestown, Mar*
A Chinaman was called
View Furniture company of Hol- inus and Jacob of Vriesland and
Mrs. M, C. Ver Hage of this city. uncomfortablefor the farmer' in
land was in the city last Friday.
lea In the case of a driver who had
All the children and grand children Jutting in crops.
run over a dog.
The South Ottawa Teacher's as42 together, were present and a
“What time
was
It when you DOW
saw
Mrs. --Anna
----- — Hayden of Zeeland
----sociation held a picnic Saturday at
bountiful supper was served.
visited at the home of A. J. Klom- thlB man run over the dog?" asked the
Macatawa park.
parens over
f Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Critp
Harold Bnstwick who has
Dyke on Main street-a son.
attending
school here reiurned to ,ime wa8 lt Khen
man
C. Tromp returned Fnd.y
19
bis home near Allegan Saturday. run over the dogr
Colorado .her spending several
P , nted' wt“ch Very much ,m'
-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

wCAMA,

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tye Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

^

ofi —
Sunday.

j**#

What

events.
-

m

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of
— and has been made under his per-

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ZZ

^h' 7,°'^

Have

00

...................
...32

ton

“T

-

the

00

.....

one o'clock

'

from the R 'f™6
Alius Faber returned home after from the Reformed church of which eerie rumors spread round the dlsthe
deceased
was
a
charier
member
trict from time to time that in spirit
spending several days at Falmont.
and had served as an elder for ma: y form the gentleman has appearedand
A reunion was held Wednesday years. Revs. J. Wasselinkof this ha8 enjoyed his meal. Curious stories
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marinplace, J. P. De[ong of Zeeland and are t0*d °* poor Pe°Ple to whom the
us Van Zoren at Vrieslandin honor A. Strabbing of Filmore will offici- *iam or
ot rautton bas been
of Mr. G. J. Van Zoren’s seventy
ate and members of the consistory gJVen belng awakened ,n the n,Rht
ninth birthday anniversary. Mr. will act as. nail bearers Mr T#.n 8trange raPP|nK8on their do^rs and
u ,, 5 w,ndow8 and evea by demands in a
G. J. Van Zoren was born in ApleHave served the New Holland p-im voice for a portion of the food
doorn, Prov. Gelderland, Netherschools as trustee for 25 years. He which had been distributed.As a conland, and came in 1846 to Ameriwas a deep student of ancient his sequence and probably for another
ca and resided on a farm near tory and kept in touch with current 8ad reason, it has come to be the
Vriesland.Eight years ago he
practice to consume the food Immecame to this city and is now stay,
diately it Is brought home. It is the
ing at the home of his daughter,
only way t0 counteracL the envy of
the spiiit, with whom apparently
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage on Central
Editor Otis Hauke and wife of hunger is constantly present.
avenue. His wife died about 14
Saugatuck
visited at the home
years ago. He was for several
W0RK p0R THE INTERPRETER
years elder of the First Reformed K. Vos last
Geb. Buckley of South Bend,
church in this city and is also a
member of the Old Settlers Asso- nd., visited his mother Mrs. Bou- Flow of Language Uaed by Chinamen Involving Simple Quesciation. His childrenare Mrs. Her- dreau at her home near here last
tion and Answer.
man VanderBunte and Mrs. Henry Sunday.

$1 53

Oats ......................................

Corn

_

to

.......

0,Vnt

Sunday here
^j88 Bejta Rounhorst of Grand

-r

?

|
j

"

fel-

woodshed. AH

in fine condition.A

«

snap

for.

$1700

-

before
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boyd of trig yit
j
........
Plainfieldis the guest of Mr. and '
'f0 whfch the witness replied: ,
East 8th st. lot 66 ft. front, 9 rooms, all conveniences
Mrs. B. Mulder living south of the Rapids visited relativeshere Sunday, Grand Rapids visited at the home
except furnace. Lot alone worth the price ........
I Mrs. Geo. Plaggerraarsis serious* of his motner, coming here last "Won* 1,n kee- w<> boo. wing chong
Monday.
Boyd
returned
yue lee‘ k,n 8,ng‘ choy yoke
Mrs. Marlow Huyser who under- ^ Blhome Saturday but Mrs Rnvd and y Dg ung d ng wah‘ 8h,ng 8Uey way rs0
9th streel- Modern with every conceivable convenwent an operation at the U. B. A. 1 Miss Jennie Geurink of Graafs- two
r.hiidrer
two1
^
h Udr e n w il l* re m ai n ° bp u era I 8an y,ck ,,ng toy b,ng coey bow t8ua‘
,ence‘
Choice location- Con6 ^.ial price ............
two children will remain several p0 tong po gou hung mow kim quong
hospital in Grand Rapids is im- chap is spending a few day with her Lavc5 innppr
No. 203 VV. 10th st. Lot too ft. front. 8 rooms, city water
yuen lee chow yo ben tong ”
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker.
8
| The Interpreter then turned to the
gas. Large barn. Fruit and shade trees ............
Lambert Brower, aged 59 years,
***
East
judge and said: ‘‘Him say two
died at his home after a long illness
New Holland
No. — VV nth st., lot 60 ft. front. 11 large rooms. Nearly
o’clock.”—Lippincott'a.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmeyer
—
new and modern in every respect. Nothing better or
of cancer of the stomach: He
Dr. Vanderbergmade a business
Mrs. Brink of Allendaleare visiting
born in Gelderland, Netherlandstrip to Jemson park Monday
A Reasonable
finer the ci‘>r- Ask for confi ‘en‘‘»l P™*.
.ndcrae tothi. country 53 ye.rs Frank Kraai raade a businesj friends here this

proving.

i
!

-

y

Saugatuck

and

was

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blouw

^ here.-

sL>reeLdiVn
a ,,rm
Ea5t,‘riP t0 Grand Haven Fridav.
Saug’tnck.
He came
to thiscity,
, *
Holland are
twelve years ago becoming one of rrtThe rain® of lastuwef k were
its prominent citizens and making ^0P'0US an£ gave the farmers a few
.

'

_

--

i

rz

of ntebt
m at the Palace hotel, in a

$2600

$2000

|

izzZ

z:

9rm>
trees

N°- city water, sewerage.
::Z°Z5 V,oa\
Nice shade

little

visiting their parents vlllage> and expressed a desire to taste
Georgia ‘possum.” said Henry 8. Weav-

7

>1850

’

...

Charge.

week.

T. -

No
0097T_
'
;

^

Mr.

1

elec,ric ligh,'Bas'
...............
$2160

331 W. 13 st., lot 50 ft. front, 8 rooms, all finished,city
water, gas, cement walks, for only ____ ....... ........
;

$1400

Funeral dayS refl-fThe;a,nd!d an lTense ,
a"hd Mrs,Ln D7ar'
and
services were held last Monday af amount of ROod 10 whealand oata. nnesreUof Inhn k77„°1 7
n?
°n the "'le' waB placed No- 195 VV' '+,h s,•’ lo' 5° ft: f[onl- 7 large rooms, front hall
terncon, Rev. Wm. D. Vander1 Isaac Houten went to Holland
K'""d
».
- .......ly, el«iric light. ....city w.iet and di.de .... $2000
Werp
last Saturday without hook or line
Rev. and Mrs. P. Schutt are en- 8um’’ Bald the ,andlord.whea the No. 146 VV. 15th st., lot 44 ft. front, 10 rooms, city water, gas
A wedding occurred yesterday >nd th"e he boughI some fish'
tertaining relatives from Grand gaaa^ came to
r#*mpnf walks.
walbc In
In good
onnA condition.
mnAi»ir«n For
!?««•>».•><%
cement
two families 7. . $1950
| ‘“It'8 outrage,'said the guest.
alternoon at thfe home of Mr. anil Mrs. Peter VandenTak is visiting
I ‘“It’s 'cording to the way you look No. 98 W. 16th st., lot 35 ft. front, 8 rooms, finely finished.
Mrs. John Meengs, Sr. one half at ^ home of Rev. J. Wesselink.
The
following young people at it, stranger.1said the landlord; ‘but
Furnace, bath and all other convenience . A snap. ..... $2500
mile south of Meengs crossing on ! K. Weetier and Ben Essenburg
joined our Chr. Ref. church by 11 took me six nights' swamp wadin’ to
the Interurbanline, when their who went fishing last Wednesday
v
confession of faith: Misses Lizzie ketch that ’possum, an' when I kotched No. 130 E. 17th st., lot 48 ft. front. Nearly new, 8 rooms, gas,
daughter Hattie was united in mar- returned with 130 speckled bass,
Bauman. Grace HaverH»upr. Ihlm 1 kotched the rheumatism with
electric light, bathioom complete, cement walks, only
and Reka Bauman,
$1750
nage to Henry Wabeke, son of1 Gerrit Brower and his father M.
hlm.,M
dink
and Gertie Rizinga; Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. John Wabeke cf this P. S.egenga tried their luck fishing
No. 183 W. 18, Lot 45 ft. front, 7 rooms, all finished, city water, electric
Ortman,
H. Haverdinkand
city. Many relatives and friends last Thursday but their fish stories
light, shade and fruit trees ...................... ..... $1500
The
Deserter.
Fred Rizinga.
were present and many beautiful were not as excitingas those of K.
“Do you desire to have It underNo. 6 W. 19th, fine nearly new house, lot 45 feet front, electric light,
gifts were received. The young Weener.
tood,” asked the Judge, addressing
city water, gas, cement walks. Good ham ............. $1700
Vriesland
the lady who wanted the divorce,
couple is well known here and in
Last week Tuesday Health Offi“that
your
husband
deserted
you?”
this vicinity and have a large circle
Whileout with the peddle wagon
No. 295 W. 20th. Lot 84 feet front, 7 rooms, good water, good cellar
cer Vanden Berg lifted the quaran“Yes, sir.”
Wm.
Borst accidentally capsized
nice hen house.1 Good location .....................
$1400
' John
' ' n and
Dtator of the FW
lineIrom the homes of
“Please tell the court as concisely
with his wagon. It was while
____ vwhose
as you can how he deserted you.”
W"b"' Van Appledoorn
Above is just one piece of property on each street. Of course we have
leaving John Hungerink’s place
sons were ill with smallpox.
“Two months after we had com' many
any more, if none of these should suit, from which you can select.
The young couple will make their
that the* accident occurred. The pleted our wedding trip he scolded me
Mrs. W. H. Vanden Berg and
future home in Holland
on Sixdriveway sloping down to the road because he thought I was 8£ extrava_ on
Many on easy terms. Let us know your wants in any kind of property.
daughter Levia spent last Saturday
teenth street.
the wagon was upset while turning gant in the matter of getting clothes,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Huizenga of at the home of her parents, Dr. and into the main road. Mr. Borst and I went home to my people.”
“Yes, proceed.”
Holland were in the city Monday Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, it being managed to get his mules to a
the second anniversary of their lit‘‘Well, I waited and waited and
visiting relatives.
standstill and was then seen crawltle grand daughter Levia.
waited for him to come and beg me
ing
out
of
a
small
16x15
window
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. VandenBerg of
to return to him, and he never did.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwsen and the front end of the wagon. Mr.
Denver, Col., 'are vieiting relatives
family were pleasantlyentertained Borst escaped injury and the dam.
here.
Life and Literature.
at the home of Henry Harrington ages were also small.
The Juniors of the ChristianFnA young girl once asked Mark
last week Friday evening. Mr.
‘deavor society of .the First Ref.
Twain if he liked books for Christmas Real Estate and
Harrington's phonograph was in
Drenthe
gifts. “Well, that depends,” drawled
church has closed another year of
good working order and was very
Miss Jean Van Dam was pleas- the great humorist. “If a book has
work. The meetings will be remuch enjoyed by the Meeuwsen antly surprised by the Sunday a leather cover, it is really valuable
sumed at tbe opening of .school ;n family.
chool classes at the chapel last as a razor strop. If it Is a brief, conSept.
Married last week Wednesday at
cduesday evening. A short pro- cise work, such as the French write,
Achterhof Bros, of Beaverdam
2 p. m. at the home of the bride,
am was enjoyed by all and re- it is useful to put under the short
have just finished equipping their
Miss Bertha Kraai and Mino J.’
shments were served. They pre- leg of a wabbly table. An old-fashlarge barn with a new patent copbook with a clasp can’t be beat
Smit About too guests witnessed sented her with a gold brooch, a ioned
as a missile to hurl at a dog; and a
per lightning rod. This is considthe ceremony. Many presents were
amond placed in the center with large book, like the geography,is as
ered a sure lightning arrester. left as a remembrance. Rev. J.
iveral small pearls surrounding it. good as a piece of tin to nail over a
Thomas Lanning of Holland had Wesselink officiated.We wish the
ha presentationspeech was made broken pane of glass.”—Christian Regcharge of the work. Mr. Lanning
newly wedded couple a long life and" by Rev. M. VanVessum. Although ister.
has equipped three fourths of the prosperity.
Miss VanDam is about to leave us,
barns in Zeeland township this
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Interdependence.
Friday, June n, school jyill close she will be remembered by all her
a large circle of friends.

7

.

officiating.
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John Weersing
Insurance

Holland

FRED BOONE,

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

spring

‘ Crime, drunkeness,each in turn,
has been tracked back to poverty.
Wow the doctors trace tuberculosis
there. It looks as if an economic
clean-up is needed for the health of
the race. Riches are not a protection
services were held Wednesday afwhich will leave Holland at 10 a. future home by the Rev. Cornelius against the ills of economic poverty,
ternoon from the Borculo Chr.JRef.
m. The affair will be a basket pic VanderMel of Constantine,brother- for the satin on the back of wealth
church, Rev. J. B. Jonkman officinic, the school board furnishing in-law of the bride, in the presence may have been worked over by a conating.
lemonade and other refreshment of a large number of friends and sumptive seamstress. We are so interwoven with each other that the
The funeral aervicea of Lambert for the school children. Everybody relatives.
danger
of one is quickly communiBrouwer
were
held
Monday
after
------ -- --- ----- --ii welcome and
«uu <111
all interested in
cated and becomes the danger of all.—
noon, Rev. J. Smitter officiating, our school should not fail to attend.
Holland City News. $1.00 per
Detroit News.
year.
for the year with exercises at Jeni friends.
Mrs. G. I. Boerman died at her
son park. The picnickers will start
home in Bo*culo at the age of 45 from the school at 8 a. m. and will
Hamilton
years. She is survivedby her husgo to Holland with rigs and take
Edward
Fokkert
and Miss Anna
band and six children. Funeral
special interurban cars to Jenison Kronemeyer were married in their

-j

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horbes, either by the day or

by the

mouth. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

.

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH

,^1

I

‘-T. IUI

«

Hr New*.

month. -

Graham & Mortoin Line

r

~

K

Holland Division
Daily Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland

NEW

KING

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. daily
Leave Chicago 8;oo P. M. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 P. M. Sunday.

DISCOVERY

OF

G. R., H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at ihe dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bus transfer from P. M. depot to dock.

GOUGHS

Passenger fare, $1.50 each way; round $2.75. Lower
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.

THROAT

for

Clerk’s Chicago Excursion every|Saturdaynight, returning
from Chicago Sunday night; fare JijoJround trip.

AND

CURES

The right

is

reserved to change this schedule without

Ave.

Local Phones: Citz. 08
1

1

REMEDIES

;(Bell 78

J. S. MORTON, PRES.

JOHN

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

THROAT

«»

LUNG

SAVED HER SON’S UFE

The right is reserved to change this schedulewithout.notice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

ui

COLDS

»"»

DISEASES

LUNG

notice.

S

DR. KING

^

Cast iron molds will be used in
buildingthe houses, and they will
vary in design. After the concrete
foundationhas been laid and hard*
ened the molds will be set up upon
it. The term foundation is not to
be construedas meaning the cellir
walls, but mersly a base of concrete
upon which the molds will rest. Edison estimates that the molds needed to begin the work of building
such houses on wholesale lines wiU
cost 125,000, and that tbensoeesarv plant will c r>t Slo.000 more.
At least hix seta of molds must he
used to keep the men and the plant
busy.
Edison says it will tako four days
to set up the molds. The liquid cemcreto'can be poured into them in six
hours. The moulds will be kept in
use for four dsvs until the concrete
hardens, and then it will require
four days to remove them. That
means the house will be finished in
a fortnight. With the six sets of
molds, if that schedule is adhered
to, 144 houHos can be built in a year.
The initial costs of the cast iron
molds will be comparatively great,
but they may be used indefinitely,.
Edison says, and in ths long rua
will be much cheaper than the wooden molds now used au which, because of their destroctibilityi increase greatly the expense of con-

Wa

My

son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.
doctored aome montha without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's New Diacovery, and 1 soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son ia perfectly
well and works every day.
MRS. SAMP. R1PPEB, Ava, Mo.

AND

OOc

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

crete construction.

Edison has George E. femall and

Henry J. H.irms, Jr.,

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European Plan
Rooms

200

a-

with running
water
Per

$150

Day

son estimates are right.

up Table d'Hote dinner noon and
parlor
50 cents

cents

Lew Dockstader

at

Large, well lighted dining room on
floor, and

^$2!

Room and Cafe

Dining
Club Breakfast from 25

Grand Rapids. Holland and

Rooms 50 Rooms

100

night,

cafe grillroom on ground

floor.

Lady waken in mam

POSTAL & MOREY,

dining

i

sale, or to rent

1

in different

of the

parts of the City.

PARS —I

RENT

or

h ave a large list of farms

EXCHANGE

have

if

you want

a

Come and

a nice line of

see

have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

HOURLY

in the

winter

state

months. Every two hours

during

to Saugatuck.
[ I

service

from May

until

I

exploringthe polar regions. He is
successful and returns in record time
with the pole on his shoulder. While
he is busy accomplishingthis the interval is filled with various featuree.
Neil O’Brjen, long chief assistant ok
Mr. Dockstader, will relate his experience in the construction of the
Panama canal and undertake to manage a sanitariumcalled “The House
of Rest.”

,

Keyzer

SPECIAL SERVICE
Holland, Mich.

mands and

for

when the

Al Jomon, hailed as

traffic de-

1424

a

“second

make his first
appearance in Grand Rapids Others
of prominence among the members
are Eddie Mazzier, Reese Presses,
l| W. H. Hallett, Will Oakland, Pete
Billy Emerson,''will

excursions and picnics.

Real Estate and Insurance
Phone

•

pole. Dockstader,
Hightowerundertakes the
mission and uses hit aeroplade in

October on Main Line.

Citizens

colored

to find the north

Main Line Points

to all

HALF HOURLY

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental.
If

C. De

a

as Prof.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— I
,

club,

that decides to send a representative-

Passenger Service:

which I can SELL,

good farm.

on hand.

who pay

Possum Hunt

social organizationof exclusive typo

me.
I

Powers

who after an absence of three years
is playing at Powers theatre in
Grand Rapids this week. Minst relay with a plot” is what the cemedian calls this latest production.
Tho program opens with a meeting

j

Proprietors

always have Houses and Lots for

at

Many local people are taking advantage of the opportunity to see
Lew Dockstader and his minstrels

room

,

I

engineers,

working with hint now. They designed the house and molds and
made the experiments. The firat
house will be poured iu iu sections
for experimentalpurposes and to discover and remedy defects. Then an
entire house will be molded with
one pouring. In other words, a lot
of liquid concrete will be run into the molds, and when they are removed that muddy -lookingmixture
will have been turned into a handsome home, where a working man
can live and rear his family cheaply
and in comfort—that is if the Edi-

Detzel, Joseph Natus, W. H.

Cor. River and 18th Ste.

Thomp-

Tommy

Hyde, Herbert Willison
II Geo. M. Vail and Master Keegan.
There is no vaudeville in the I)ock*
stader show this season, the time being given over to songs, jokes and
son,

i

w mm

1

mmm

wm

Freight Hauled on Express

comedy

Tie

CATARRH MICROBES

OlympiaPavilion

A Dead Microbe Is the Best Mi.
crobe— Hyomei Kills Then
*

John Busby, Supt, Holland

==—

Chas. Floyd, G.

A $30,000 Home for $1200

P.

&

F. A.,

is a killer of catarrh

reach every nook and crevice of the
mucous membrane, from the mouth
deep into the lungs.
Hyomei brings the Australian
forests of pine and eucalyptus to
your home. It is made of the active principles extractedfrom these

Grand Rapids’

He also says that figure is depend-

has announced

ent upon the houses being built on

The

decorations will be cast
with the house, and therefore will

trees.

soil

Newly

Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family for a* day's outing.

P. T.

ricCARTH Y
PROPRIETOR
srtil*

.

.4.

germs, because

when you breathe it in, its afitiseptic and germicide properties

No one who lives in or near these
which yields sand and gravel come from the molds as parts of forests sufferers from catarrh. No
the completion of ’his scheme for
from tfte excavations. Even after the Structure, and not merely be one who breathes in Hyomei the
buildinga concrete house for |1200,
real forest air of Australia, will
making due allowancefor these con- stuck on.
which, if constructedof stone in the
have catarrh for long after the.
ditions, practicalbuilders declare,
same design would cost between
treatment
starts.
The
entire
house
will
be
of
r#
enaccording to the New York Press,
$20,000 and $30,000. The fact
forced
concrete.
That
includes
the
If
you
want
to cure catarrh,
that Edison would find himself in a
that Edison includes in his $1200
losing game if he contractedto put walls, roof, floors, porches, bathtub croup, bronchities,coughs, colds,
estimate the heating and the plumbup those blocks of detached one-fam- and the laundry tubs. The only asthma, hay fever, or relieve coning for the house is construed by
ily houses for $1200 each, with the wood in the building will be the sumption, try Hyomei, the common
practical men to mean he has fixed
plumbing and steam heating appar- doors, door frames, windows and sense cure, the cure that reache*
bis figures without having prewindow frames. The inside walls the spot.
atus inclcded.
viously consulted plumbers and
will also be of concrete, and there
A complete Hyomei outfit, insteam fitters, and without taking inThe Edison house-building plan will be no plaster finish. The sur- cluding a hard rubber inhaler,
to consideration the eight-hour day calls for a one family house on a lot face will be smooth and may be tintcosts only £i.oo and extra bottles
and the prevailingrate of wages 40 by 60 feet. The floor plan of the ed or painted, as the owner may de- of Hyomei, if afterwardsneeded,
The price he cites could not prevail house is 25 by 30 feet. The front sire. Edison seems to think that cost but 50 cents. Guaranteed to
if only a single house was to be built. extends 8 feet and the back stoop 3
with his plan in working shape it cure, or money back. Sold by
That he wants to be understood feet. Each house will contain six will do much toward relievingthe leading druggistseverywhere. Sold
clearly. What he means is that if rooms and a bath, and the cellar congestionwhich now exists in cities and guaranteed in Holland by the
the re inforoed concrete houses were will extend beneath the entire house and practically enable every work- Walsh Drug Co.
built in block, by his design and and will contain the boiler, washtubs ingman to own his own home or to
through the use of his moulds, the and coal banker. The main living be a tenant in a detached house at
cost of each house in a block would room and also the outside of the an expense— that is, for rent and
not be greater than about $1200.
house will be richly decorated. car fare— of not more than $9 a

Thomas A. Edison

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

All.

Hyomei (pronounced High o-me)

\

The Ideal Family Resort

stunts.
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MULDER BROS, t WHELAN. FUBLISHE1S.
Boot A Kruimr 1)1

1

if.,

feth

No doubt gamMhievei find that
game as Doorobos.

they a e not aa

street,

A sane

Holland.Muh

fourth will

soon

hold the

boards on the editorial page of the
Term* 11.50 per year with u dlocotmt pf 5ftc to newspaper?.
those paying in advance.Kales of Advertising
Besides catching thieves, hobo®,
made known uiion application.

holdup men, etc., Officer Leonard

Emend
office
of

if

us smod-ciass natter at the pott has a(Ued germs to his repertoire,

1879.

at Holland. Michigan, under the act

conyrcssMatch.

|

.....

......

Notwithsiandmg that ‘‘Shack”

Morning Qumos

WHAT YOU SAW

Early one morning this week the
residents in a certain block were
awakened iu a strange manner. A
young man carrying a fish pole,
lunch basket, and the rest of the
paraphanaliufor a days' fishing trip
walked along a west end residence
streets, stopped in front of one of
the houses and 'started to whistle,
throw gravel agaiust a front upstairs
window and
call,' Jim! Jim!”
-------

--

,

--------

tannei three times, the captain did
not see

The Silver Cup

fit

to

send him

to the

bench.

IN

THIS

PAPER

old reminders in the shape of

35 Years ago To-dav.

ser* Former HoKaad Min

in

1

TronMr

assrJtt-Bis jjaarassj*

4uu> »»po auu uu« mi ora. owiie oi
H. Kronemeyerhas been appoint- the othersalso carry ‘‘reminiscences”
Jennings, son of J. J. Jennings of
ed postmasterof Fillmore Center and on their persons— Tribune.
this city with the following comment:
W. Mokma forOraafschap.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
“Mrs. May Jennings, 90 Twelfth
Last summer there was some talk
Last Tuesday morning a force of
street, yeaterdayapplied to Justice
in regard to laying out and improv- workmen started to erect a building
Jeffries for a warrant for her husband
ing a good carriage road along the for John Louckes near Macatawa
Capt. Jay P. Jennings, on the
south side of Black Lake, to the har Bay club house. It will have a foungrounds of desertion and non supbor, in connection with suitabledation of piles driven by VanAnrooya port.
buildings for refreshments and r*- driver; and will be 50 x 25 feet, with
Jennings is captain of the steamer
TrudeR Wiehe a lumber boat owned
j

i'cai 1 uur ngni nouse Keeper is enjoyou/
ine poren no
woulding
the
new
quarters
Uncle
Sara
has
Louckes
expects
to conduct a meat
good fanner."
She offered aa evidence a card oa
transpired at Hope College that
be fisherman but he went next dijor erected for him, and is making some ®arket, general grocery store, and
which were pasted the photographi*1.:- buildu..:u
would he fraught with the utmost
confectionary business in this
Jack Johnson is black and Jim west instead of next door east- Here g ,|< ndid improvements on those
of six women, which she says she
he stopped and repeated the wnibi- ren sand hills. Melgert baa always ing, and will have it ready for ocsignificance at any college but which Jeffriesis white, and yet the sportfound at various times in her husling, graveling throwing and cre- h id a keen eye for good things, hm cupancy June 15.
contains more than ordinary interest ing editors say that both will be in
band’s belongings.One of the picscendo calling. Ten minutes more
| Marriage licenses were issued yes* tures is of Mrs. Belle Gunness, nofor Hope College. It was the pre- the pink of condition if they ever aud his effortswere rewarded oy the
Messrs. Johnson i!fe Huntley have terday to Albert J. Koning of Hoi- torious for her connection with the
senting of the silver cop, which was meet. Isn’t it funny?
appearance of an old woman who the job of building the Townhouse
,
MJ’
land and Mary Angeline White of Gunness crimes near Laporte, lnd.r
angrily told him that he bait bstter
won in the recent relay race between
for Holland Township. The job was Saugatuck and to Henry Leisman two years ago and supposed to have
Mrs Carrie Nation has purchased go where he belonged to do his
Holland and Grind Rapids, to the
let last Satvrdavfor $635 the highest and Dena Johnson of Allendale.
been burned alive in the fire for
a farm and is going to raise “poultry, whistling as her husband was getbid being $856. The building is
which her hired nan ia now serving
college track team.
ting up to tend to
Raven Contest Next Tuesday
is to be 28 x 40 feet*, one story of 16
time.
The cup wnich was donated by
P>geon8 anc^ peas- I hat will
Somewhat discouraged aud
feet clear inside; a wainscoting of 4
The annual Raven prize oratorical
Capt. Jennings is a member of the
Jarvis company of Grand Rapids, is | (lu‘le a c^a,1fie from what Aunt trifle bewildered as to juat where he
feet and the balance of the walls and contest will be held in Winants Golden Rule lodge, F. A A. M., of
belonged the young 111 .m went on to
the first ever won by a Hope college Carrie has been raising.
ceiling of sand finish palster. Mr. Chapel Tuesday afternoon June 15 Chicago. He is 40 years of age’and
the next house aud bull turther 011
J. R. Kleyn is the architect and au- at, 2 P- m. ThU year the winner has been in the employ of the Hines
athletic team The track team that Like Willunf Alden^ Alderman
to the next waking the jieople111 both
perintendent.
will receive the $30 prize for the company for eight vears. He is rewon the cup was the first ever put Holkeboer runs his hand through iu his persistent searcu Lr ‘•Jim.”
Raven contest and will also have the| garded aa one of their ablest capWHAT
YOU
SAW
30 YEARS AGO
in the Geld by the college It was .^5 h* r when anything weighty Iu the tourth house lived a younj;
honor of representingHope college tains.”
The new side track of the Grand
the first time that Hope college co ties before the council. But man who knew “Jim' aud iu whom
at the State oratorical contest which
Captains Jennings' first wife wac
existed a bond of sympathy so the Haven R. R. to the foot of Washingathletes were ever allowed to leave i0 we are mistaken, he has his
will be held in Lansing next year.
the daughter of Mrs. V. H. Gillette
searcherwas sent back along the ton itreet,in the city of Grand HaOwing to the rush of work
in the who lives on a farm north of Tenthe city to participate in an athletic hair clipped,
-----street four doors. By this time the ven, is nearly completed. The inoratory
department
it
has
been nessee Beach. He deserted his first
contest of any sort during a regular
whole neighborhood was awakened, tention ia to build the new depot on
thought best by the faculty to com- wife, now Mrs. Klasa Baker, who
term. The race was the first of
uncombed beads were popping out the site of the old Rice House. The
New Red Can Law
bine the Raven contest and the local lives with her husband near’ Tenof
windows and curious eyeB. were close proximity of this contemplated contest which formerly took place in
kind in Michigan and the eves
Stfttfl Oil Inopft^tnrVaal ppl)fl fhft
nesaee Beach, some time ago. At
depot to the steam boat docks and
the whole state were turned on the public's attention to a few changes fleering out of cracks in bligFtly
Febroary. This will have an ad- the time of bis disappearance it
opened doors and there were threats to the business center of Grand Ha- vantage in giving the representative
victors, on Hope college, and on made by the present legislature in
a- ----- © --w waa intimatedby
uj Mr.
Ml, Jennings’
U CUUIUgn 10
1'
reland muiterings on all sides against ven, will make it a vast improvethe so called “Red Can” gasoline
to the state contest a longer time to ativea that Mrs. Gillette, whom they
Holland.
act. The new law, which goes into the disturber of early morning slum
train.
blamed for the troublesthat led to
The trophys that have been won
ber. But with the asbistauce of bia WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
effect September 1st next, provides
The following young men will the separation, had made away with
by Hope college’ are few. It is not that can, buckets, barrels, etc., mother “Jim” was soon routed out.
The laying of pipe Jor our system take part, Anthony Ver Hulst, Jennings.
because of a lack of material that so which are to be painted a bright “By George!” he said, “I set the of Water Works is nearly finished. Jacob Heeimstra, and Kelson Dalen- “They even had officerssearching
alarm for five o’clock instead of for
small a number of prizes have been red, may be ‘‘lettered”with the word
The engine and pump house is near- berg from the Junior class; E. Van about the farm to see where we had
four as 1 intended and it hasn’t gone
der Laan from the Sophomoreclaas; buried him,” says Mrs. Gillette to a.
gasoline instead of being “stenciled”
ly completed and it is expected that
carried away by the men of Hope
off yet.”
as heretofore. It also provides that
and
H. Yntema and Anthony Luid- Newa representative the other day.
by the Fourth of July water will be
but rather a lack of opportunity.
Well, anyway, the “fellows” got
dena
from the first year class. The ‘‘They created all sort* of unpleasretail merchants must have the barforced through the mains.
Last fall the boys at the college rels or tanks in their stores, from hold of it and “Jim” aud "Casey”
contest will be judged by five judg ant talk about me,” she went on
Last Wednesday evening a cones as follows: A. A. Raven, Brooklyn, further, “but he finally turned up.
turned out a foot ball team that was which they sell, painted bright red passed out the cigars.
gregationalmeeting of the First
N. Y.; Geo. P. Hummer, Grand Rap- I am anxious for people to know that
a credit to the coUege and would and lettered thereon with the word
Church was held in the consistory
FraternalBanquet.
gasoline.
ids; Dr. A. Vlennema,Passaic, N. J., it was not entirely the fault of the
have been the equal of other State
room of the church. A large attendThe last but by no means the
Henry Pelgrim and Dr J. J. Mersen mother in law. . This time there warf
The delivery to consumers and to
ance was present . The meeting was
college teams had an opportunity
of Holland. |
dealers as well must be made in re- least meeting of the Fraternals of
no muther-in-lawin the case for the
held to decide, by vote of the memcome to test its strength. But be- cepticles (cans, buckets, jugs, bar- Hope college concluded tae work
Becanse so many alumni will be second Mrs. Gillette is an orphan
bers of the church whether they
fore the season ended the team was rels, or whatever the delivery is of the society for the year when on
in the city Tuesday and will doubt- [and was at the time of her mar
should defend her case in the
Friday
night
the
Fraternals
and
made
in)
that
are
painted
bright
red
forced to disband as there was no
warranto
warranto suit
suit befors
before the Snnnl*
Supreme le8.9 V6™ t0 .atton.d"0 admission nage.
their lady friends gathered around
and lettered.
will be charged to the contest.
money to maintain it. So too it has
Court, the hearing of which is to be
The tanks or cans on peddlers’ the festive boards of Hotel Holland
Prize Won Under Prof. Mast
m the 24th day of June. A few of
been in base ball and the same conwagons must be painted and lettered to celebrate the 75th anniversary
Prof.
J.
D.
Mac
Larcn
Re-elected
(
The
many ,rien(jsof Prof. S. O.
the members entertainedthe belief
ditions have prevailed in athletic and the tank wagons of wholesalersof the founding ot the society in
The News :s in receipt of a com- 1 Mast, who for a long time held the
that the greatest good would result
uontests of all sorts. Basket ball must be labeled if containinggaso- Union college, New York city.
from a delivery of the church into municauon from Pro essor John chan o( Biological Science in Hope
The banquet tables were very
alone has paid but the games played line.
the hands of the other party— the Dice Mac Laren who lerig -ed the | Co lc*c will be pleased to learn of
prettily
decorated and an elaborate
The person who purchases gasoline
minority — but they were only a few, chair of Biology at Hope College his success in the Biology Departhere were separate games deciding
lays himself liable to a fine if he has menu, consistingof natu’al strawlast winter to t .ke ti e chair of ment of the Women’s College of
nothing as far as championships were it in anything but the proper red berries temptingly put up with and when the ballot was taken only
one dissentingvote was cast against Physiology at the Oklahoma State 1 Baltimore, to which college Prof,
concerned.There is no end to the can. For cleaning purposes gaso- cream of asparagus.and Bechamel,
_
______of the
________
__ __
a jiefense
suit. ____
From this
ac- Uuivrrsuy. Dr. Mac Laren’s many Mast went from Iv re about two
ejaculations, as to what might have line can only be sold in bottles pro lobsters a . ia. Newburg,
9Wog
Iftfi it will be understood that the1'1^0^5 *,tre w*ll be interested in years ago. In a let.»*r to Dr. Kolchicken and new potatoes,interbeen had Hoja college sent this perly labeled and not more tban one
troubles of the First Church will me contents of the letter a portion len Prof. Maat teil« of the winning
spersed with numerous other dainquart in quantity.
of the Columbia University Cartagain .be before the public for some v.tiich ish-rew'ith published.
year’s Basket Ball team to the tourties, was served. The service was
Editor News,
wright prize and we herewith pubtime
to
come,
and
once
more
be
a
nament at Detroit.
faultless,speaking highly for the
Holland, M.ch.
lish the communication.
source of anxiety to many ul our
Receive Heavy Fines
new management of Hotel Holland
There is but one reason why these
citizens who take an interest in the Dear Sir:
Baltimore, Md..
Several matters were disposed of
Teums Gowens, ’09, president ol
I am re-elected Professor of Phyconditions exist and that is the lack
May 25, 1909
this week in the circuit court, the the society for the spring term, matter. It would seem to us that
of encouragementfrom the college most important of which was the acting as toastmaster for the even- the sooner this case is positively de- siology and Secretary of the Medu My Dear Dr. Kollen
________ „
authorities.The fact that the stu- case of the rock Island Plow com- ing, opened the festivities with a cided, either one way or the other, cal School at an increased salary. ; We were informed this morning
the
better
it
will
be
for
this
city, The State University is growing that the paper winch has occupied
dents are not allowed to leave Hol- pany against the Smiths of Wayland. few well chosen remarks. Several
even faster than this state. I enjoy our time uicsi ot the winter won
After a trial lasting three days the letters from far away Praters were )oth commercially and socially.
land for athletic contests while the
my work here but I do not expect the Cartwright prize of $500. The
jury gave a verdict in favor of the read, which contributed not a little WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
to find any other community so Cartwright prize is given each year
college is in session constitutes the
company for $90.91 with interest at to creating the true Fraternal at
We always considered Holland a agreeable as Holland and Hope by the alumni of the Medical school
chief reason why the athletic spirit 7 per cent from Aug. 14, 1906, and mosphere, and when the Fraternal
lealthy place, but when the Wizard College. The friends and the praiof Columbia University,New York,
is weak at Hope, but another strong the costs of the suit amounting to song had resounded through the
Oil man was unable to sell his medi- ries of my boyhood need my work
city. Naturally we are very much,
$17
81.
William
P.
Wilson
obhalls, every one was in a mood to cine at the Opera Housp the other
factor iu keeping it down is the fact
now. The Kansas State Board pleased.
tained a judgement agaiust the listen to the literary part of the
night, we were conviuced of the has asked me to set the questions
that there is no endowment for
Very sincerely yours
Dunkley Williams company for $1.- program.
act.
in Physiology for iheir Physicians
athletics in the local institution.
S. O. Mast
303.50. In the foreclosure proceed- W. Wichers, ’09 opened the fire
Mr. Theodore Bosman and Miss Licensing Examinations. 1 rejoice
These two forces are strongly antag- ing of George T. Kendall vs Aaron by responding to the toast,
Minnie Bosman, his cousin, both of with Holland and Hope College Dornbot Makes Another Capture
onistic to the growing spirit of the Treat a decree was granted. The ‘ Dreams of the Futdre,” a subject
this city, were married in Grand that our Henry Heusinveld has
Deputy Game Warden Cornelius
students who are beginning to see Hicks- Koopman suit has been settled well suited to a Frater about to topids last Wednesday evening, won the highest Chicago University
out of court. John Rosa obtaineda leave the hospital halls. Prof. J.
Dornbos is determined to put a stop
the value of matching brawn as well
lev G. Vos, pastor of the Spring Scholarship in Medioine. Regards
divorce from Florence Rosa on the Kuizenga ’99, was unable to attend
to illegal fishing and is hot on the
Street Christian Reformed church to Holland friends.
as brain against their sister colleges.
grounds of desertion. The judge the banquet owing to the illness of
trail of all violators of the game law..
Yours,
The latest victory coupled with a listened to the arguments in the di- Mrs. Kuizenga. John Wichers ’to, performed the heremony.
Last Thursday night Dornbos accomJ. D. Mac Laren, M. D.
There was collectedfor the Johnspanied by Will Norlin of this city,
glimpse of the handsome trophy that vorce proceedingsof Lewie vs Car- responded to the toast, “The SenNorman, Okla.
town flood sufferers by the Cappon
surprised a gang of Zeeland men
was won has accelera.ted this desire rie Turrell and will give a decision iors, landing the 09’s as the best
A
Bertsch
Leather
Co.,
employees
later. The request of Pearl Slater class in college with the exception
who were in the act of lifting a gill
Cosmos
Enjoy
a
Launch
Ride
for inter collegiateathletics.
the sum of $131 and bv the citizens
for a divorce from Claude Slater, re- of the Juniors.” “In the Land of
net which they had stretched across
' After a very successful year of
The students argue that there is cently sent to Ionia for desertion, Single Bliss,” was responded to by of Holland $191.60.
the river and succeeded in capturing
literarywork, the Cosmopolitanso
nothing tangible gained by this con- was fil^d and discussed but no de- J. W. Waroshuis ’to, who, after WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO ciety of Hope college wound up with three of them who were operatingon
Married at the home of the bride, s its customary feature of the spring one side of the river, those on the
servative policy. Alma, Olivet Al- cision arrived at. Sentenceswere many vain trials to advocate celipassed yesterday morning on the bac>, finally made the radical state- )arents in this city on Tuesday,
other side making their espeape but
term, an enjoyablelaunch ride. For
bion and other colleges who maintain
as their names are known they will
Leindeckers of Saugatuck- He was ment that to depart from the land . une 5, by Rev. Dr. E- Winter of
this purpose the steamer Mary was
excellent athletic teams of all sorts are
be arrestedlater.
fined $135 and costs of $75.61 or of single bliss to the realms of 4rand Rapids, uncle of the groom,
chartered for the afternoon and evenalmost always sure to carry off the 90 days in the Detroit house of cor- matrimony is man’s bounden duty. lev. Jerry P. Winter and Miss SeThe three, Herman and Henry
ing. Beautifullydecorated with
prizes in debates and oratoricalcon- rection; she was fined $100 and J. A. Dykstra ’oo, whiled away a da VanZwalusvenburg.
The wedded Cosmos and Hope banners and pen- Derks and Tony Vander Pels, were
arraigned feefor# Justice VanDuren
tests as well. Hope has won but $34.91 costs or 65 days in the same few moments at “The Altar of couple left the next morning for nants the festive appearance of the
Friday afternoon and pleaded not
place. Two other counts against Hymen,” while A: J. Van Houten Janito, HI , where Mr. Winter will
boat added much to the spirit of
once in the annual state oratorical
guilty. Their trial was set for the
the Leindeckers were postponed to ’09, incapable to express the praise )6 installed as pastor of the Ref.
merriment. While steaming up and
contests and her winning represent- to the October term of court. Edafternoon of June 14 and the men
of “The Ladies” in his own words, church.
down Black Lake, passing Jenison
ative was foremost in such athletic ward Gutcher, guilty of violation of called upon the shades of Tennywere released under bail to appear at
While the mortality rate in the and Macatawa parks the Cosmopolithat time. The ire of local sportssports as were sanctioned at that the liquor law, was fined $50 ancT son and Shakespeare to bring out ;ity has been exceedingly moderate
tan orchestraattracted much attenmen has been aroused over the recosts of $50-36, and Harry Bean, their true merit. J. Venenklasen,
time* Because athletic prowess as
il late, yet this community has wit tion. Out on Lake Michigan the
peated
violations of the law and they
convicted of assault and battery up- ’09, completed the enchanting atnessed during the first half of the sun set in all its splendor. Then a
well as scholarship was taken into
are urging that the limit sentence be
on a neighbor’s daughter in Lee, mosphere by rendering a vocal solo
calendar year some very impressive ‘‘hearty feed” was enjoyed and while
considerationin a recent competitive was sentencedto pay a fine of $25
“Dear, when 1 gaze.” Then At- instanoe, of bereavement, ths latest riding up and down a short program imposed in case of conviction.They
examination for a scholarship in and costs of $47.60.— Allegan Ga- torney C. Vander Meulen, ’oof-not
among which is the demise of John was carried out. The silver ray of are lavish in their praise of Dornbos
zette.
who is doing so much to stop the
as
easily
affected
as
his
younger
England the prize went to' another
I. B. TeRoller, who after a brief the moon now blended with the softpractice and who has made so many
brethern,
turned
to
masculine
afalthough the man from Hope ranked
suffering of one week caused from ly sounding music producing an atfairs, telling with sparklingwit and acute indigestion departed this life mosphere not easily to be forgotten. captures this spring. Under his
Real Estate Transfers
highest in mental attainment. No
vigilant eye those who persist in ilThe Cosmopolitan society, the only
Charles J. Kendall, trustee to humor and maoy.a scathing remark, on Tuesday morning iu the prime of
matter what may be said about ath“Whit it means to be a Frater.” early manhood. John was the literary society of Hope college, can legal fishing are finding it a very
Sarah E. Kendall, parcel of land
letics in collegesby some writers
Congressman’sDiekema’s absence mangeet son of the late Derlj: Te justly be proud of its past history. unsafe proceeding.
of section 17, Saugatuck, $1.
. — -«»»
facts sj>eak louder tlton theories and
was greatly deplored. “Sparks”
George E. Kollen to Gysbert was the toast he was to have re- oiler, and leaves ^s mourners a Last year’s record again proved its
when college athleticsare so gov- Blom, 40 acres of section 12, Lakemother, two brothers and three superiority in debating,still leading The board of health has appointed
sponded to.
sisters.
the others with a standing of 1000- Deputy Sara Leonard as temporary
erned by the faculty thatthey.can bo town, $1200.
The closing number of the prohealth inspector until the council
Postmaster Baar, County Olerk Next year will without doubt be a
Auditor General to Wm. S. Harkept clean and wholesome they are
gram consisted of a brand new colbanner year, as the society then shall appoint this official. There
of incalculablebenefit to college bert, assignee, parcel of land of lege song, the music of which was Turner, Sheriff Keppel, Supt. Estaare many matters which require imbrook, Peter J. Danhof and N. Rob- hopes to celebrate its twentieth
section 4, Saugatuck, $335.
spirit, to the studentsand to the colcomposed by A. J. Kolyn '06 and
mediate attention so Leonard started
bins, jr., are the leaders in a. move- birthday.
Peter Stad and wife in her own
the words by H. K. Paima ’to.
to work serving notices on those
lege that produces them. Let us
ment to organize a baseball nine
right, to Klaas Kolvoord, 5 acres
The salaries of the postmastersat householderswho have not followed
hope that this latest incentive may of section 32, Overisel,$2,000.
composed of the office men of the
Spring Lake and Zeeland are to be out the boards orders. He will also
South
Haven
gets
another
Piano
city. Many of the members of the
Robert J. Walker* and wife - to
be a turning point into a new direcLake will watch for other points where cleaning
factory. The Melin Winkel Piano
Edson
Crow,
n
30
feet
of
lot
146,
tion.
Co. is capitalized ot $40,000.
village of Saugatuck, $600.
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Dr. G. J. Kollen has returned from

Chicago where he visited Northwestern andLake Forest universities.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dosker and
family of Louisville, Ky., arrived
Wednesday to spend the summer at

GkAPCS, from

tlieSr most healthful propertiet, girt ROYAL it*
active and principal ingredient

i

B. Rottschaefer is amending the
meeting of the General Synod at
Rochester, N. Y., and later will
leave for Patterson, N. J., where
he will be ordained. The Reformed
church of which Rev. A. J. Van
Lummel is pastor has assutaed the
support of Mr. Rottschaefer who
leaves this fall for the Arcot mis.

'Royal
Bakina Powder
Absolutely

Put*

saves

Miss Emeline Meyer and Albert
Jerry Dykhuis of Grand Havtn
were united in marriage Saturday
by Justice Daniel C. Wachs in the
presence of relatives. The couple
left for Holland the same day and

economy to use Royal Baking Powder.
labor, health and money.

Where the best food

is required

-RESIDENCES-

-

-

Exchange

Por Sale and
BV

id

sion, India.

It if
It

heir cottage at Central Park.

no other

powder or leavening agent can take the
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.
hairing

\

were

the

guests oTFormer

and Mrs. H.

J.

Sheriff

Dykhuis. Both

and groom are very well
known in Holland and in Grand

BUt INI
36 West Eighth

St.

am* mm

Citiz.

Phone 1166

the bride

H

aven

of

Pupils’ Recital

the

Mr. Dykhuis

is

Grand Haven

a

saving

life

crew.
At Winsnts Chapel this evening
the spring term recita
of the college school of music wil
take place This musical promises

tory has

program

to be exceptionally good, t ie

proved the

best in its his-

Gertrude Stephan very

tory. Mr. Campbell’sclass will be
doubled next year, judging from the
large number of applicants. An
oratoria society is in process of organization. and will be directed by
Mr. Campbell, one of the and most
efficient conductors in the state. The
members of the city choirs will be
eligible as well as musical students.
The chorus will number about 100
voices. One of the great oratoriosor
operas will be studied, and the soloists will be obtainedfrom away.

at 8 o’clock

consisting® of

twelve numbers, including a duet in which Mr. Campbell appears. This feature will be
very attractiveas this favorite bari.

tone has not been heard here for
several years. A sensational feature
of the program is the appearance of

Master Alfred Koons of Grand

royally

entertaineda number of her triends
at her home ton W. 12th St. last
Saturday, it being her 9th birthday.
The lawn, where games and frolics
were enjoyed b> the little ones, was
prettilydecorated with drapery,
Hags and Chinese lanterns.Elaborate refreshments were served.
Those present were Hazel Kraai,
Lucile Chase, Anna Vissers, Irene
Charter, Virginia VaaVerst, Janet
Knoll. The guests presented Gertrude with beautiful gifts.

Rapids, the wonderful violinistonly
six years of age and a pupil of Miss
Admission to the recital is free
Mrs. J. H. Raven delightfully enConlon.
and a fine treat is offered to all music
tertained at her home on West
This year’s work at the conserva lovers. The program follows:
Twelfth street, Monday and Tuesday
afternoons. On Monday, a progres•
sive game was played, prizes being
won by Mrs. C. J.; Dregraan and
“ Give me thy hand, my dearest” (from "Don Giovanni”.. .Wo/arf
Mrs. M. J. Cook. Mrs. Raven was
Miss Mae Van Drizer,' Mr. Campbell
assisted in serving by the Misses
Allegro Maestoso ....................................
.................
de Beriot
Ethlyn Metz, I.ene Brusseand Floy
Miss Cura Coliman
Raven. About 30 guests were
| a Spinnerlied ...................................................
Mendelssohn
present. Tuesday afternoon nine
tables of Cinch were played and
{ b Valse Brillante...............................................
fAoszkowski
prizes were won by Mrs. Preston
Miss Dorothy Parr
.Scott and Mrs. F. W. Hadden. The
a The Viking’s Daughter
Misses Gertrude Kanters, MarguerCoring- Thomas
ite Leenhouts and Rena Raven asb Heart’s
sisted with the serving.
Miss Melvina Moerdyk
Peter Notier and Miss Theresa Van
^ a Nocturne .......................................................
Hollaender
Vulpen were united in marriage in
the presence of a large number of
| b Traumerei ........................................................
Shumann
relatives and friends last Thursday
Master Alfred Koons
evening by Rev. John Vander Meul"Si, mi chiamano Mimi”(from “La Boheme”) ................. Puccini
en of Grand Haven at the home of
Miss Jennie Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs- Albert Brinkman, 80
W. 14th street. The bride, who
\ a The Nightingale .....................................................
Nevin
wore a becoming gown of white lawn
l b Valse Caprice ...................
........... .........
........ :.Newtand
trimmed with lace and carried a
Miss CorneliaKoning
shower bouquet of bride roses and
lilies of the valley, was attended by
Song of Sunshine ...............................................
Goring- Thoms
Miss Georgians Lugers who wore
Miss Helene Keppel
white batiste and carried marguer
Cavatina ......................
Bohm
ites. Joseph H. Boutrager of MantMiss Coleman
ford, Wis-.was best man. They

Program

11350—

member

.

.

Raalte avenue school; 9100 or

more cash balance monthly
payments.
$1750— Good 9 roomed residence on
Van Raalte avenue between
11th and 12th street; large lot
hen house, shade, etc., Will
also consider a good lot in ex-

.
$1

^ a Etude

in D

I b Ballade No.

flat

3,

A

flat

Ave Maria

Curke

W.

..............................................
..............

|

$1400— Good sit-roomed house on W.
16th street, lot 40x190 touching
Black lake; good water, small
barn and shade trees.
$1700— Fine six-roomedhouse, basement, furnace, large barn and
hen house; good water supplied by windmill, plenty of
shade, ^ acre of ground, located Just outside of city.
$1675— Good six-roomedhouae, with
part basement, on 19th street
near Central ave., $100 or more
cash, balance monthly payments.
$1150— Six-roomed house with two lots
and plenty of shade, Just
outside City. $460 cash, hal-

,

Wn

MR.

J. F.

another

city.

$1100— Good six-roomedhouse on W.
21st street, near car line, ah
- finished; lot 50x126; will Use
$100 down; balance monthly

street near River street, everything In firstclass shape, part
cash, balance long time mortgage.
400-No. 332 West 14th street, lot
50x126 and *alley. House has
7 rooms al Iflnlshed;barn 14x
16; part cash, balance on time.

payments. ^
New

six-roomed house on West
19th, near First avenue, only
$50 down, balance like rent.

$1250—

$2800— Fine modern residence on W.
16th street, near First avenue
will take $200 down, balance

monthly payments.
$1250— Eight-roomed cottage, on 6th
street and Columbia avenue,
lot 72 x82H; will sell on very
easy terms.
$850— Five-roomed house on 21st at,
near College avenue; lot 44x
126; good water, cement cellar
and foundation, $100 cash, bal-

ance small monthly payments.
Fine residence up the hill near
Prospect park church; Just
built, all convenience!except
furnace, will sell on easy terms
and give prlceonappllcatlon.
$1500— Good six-roomedhouse on W.
17th st., between Pine and River sts., lot 47x126; double cellar, shade tress, city water and
gas. $350, cash balance monthly payments.
Two good lots In Steketee Bros,
addition must be sold soon;
make us an offer.

Ready To Show Property At Your Own Convenience

COINCIDENCE.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Niildreo’s Clothing

.......................

The results of the heavy rainfall
of the last few days were very much
in evidence on the campus. A 20foot sailboat lay quietly moored in

Cottschalk

SCHUELKE
CONLON
CAMPBELL
S.

Accooptniiu- MISS CATHERINE
I

$1

mortgage at 6%.
modern residence on 17th

I

Hope College News

Venekusen and Anna Bos
MISS ANNA

also exchange for

16th St.

Miss Vera Van Hess

Misses Nelue

Electric lights, city water, gas.

and sewer connections. Will

Bach- Gounod

(Violin obligato by Miss Coleman)

Radieuse - Concert Valse for four hands

100-No. 240— East 11th street, lot
50x132; everythingIn good
shape; hen house; fruit and
shade trefes; cement walks,

S-IO—

— Good six-roomed house on East
19th street near College ave-

house located In west end of

are spending their honeymoon at
Virginiapark and will be at home
to their friends after July 1 at 76

.........................................
Chopin

Miss Ebba

$1225

;.

.

........................................................
Liszt

in

/

change.

$1300— 1\4 acre of ground with fine
fine little six-roomed house,
front hall and basement. Half
cash balance long time mortgage.

i

;

$2000— Good 8-roomed house on West
10th street; lot 50x132, sewer
connection^, city water and
gas. $100 cash balance monthly payments.

etc.

)

Fancies

Good as new 7 roomed house
West 19th street, near Van

front of Van Raalte hall on Tuesday
morning securely tied to the trees

We

Rev. and Mrs. P. Van Wyk of ;a»d * w.retenve.Accordingto the
Sioux Center, la., are visiting their conjectures of some the atudentethe

,

,

offer for this

Suits

1

week

all

oar Children’i

and Pants at 20 per cent

discount.

^'7

parents Mr. and Mra. J. Hearings.
d"»npour caused a violent
TT
i flood which carried the unlucky vesMiss Anna Haberman has returned .
u b„,k aQ
, u ^ th,

....

j

8el

from Ft. Collin., Col., where she dry eiement.
has been teaching in the public
A. J.

Nykerk was in Zeeland on

Mrs. H.

The members of the

schools the past year.

businessSaturday.

Dr. and Mrs.

W.P.

Mothers

Scott attended society held their

bring in your boy

and have him

Meliphone

annual

fitted

now and save money.

picnic at

homecoming Saugatuc^ ^a8t Saturday.
The Tennyson class which
Northwesternuniver

the annual reunion and

Wykhuizen is visiting in

Springfield, ill.

celebration at

Prof.

The Sweet Young 'ftlng— Oh,

do

you

know music sendes a thrill through
sity.
Nykerk has been conducting during my whole being?
Miss’ Katherine Pessink ofChicago
The Brute— Yes? I feel the same
Miss Elizabeth Poole of Chicago the last l#rm 6ave an interesting
is visiting relatives here.
Tennyson program Tuesday after way when I go down In an elevator.—
is
visiting
her
grandparents,
A. JudsonKolyn of Grand Rapids
Chicago Dally News.
and Mrs. Geo. A. Poole- on the Park noon in Winants chapel.
visited friends here Sunday.
1

Attorney Stone of Allegan was

From

road.
in

the ’’proceeds

of “Under

Mrs. Charles Wabeke entertained the Spell” the senior class has been
Thursday evening in honor of Miss able to present to the college a
Peter Pluim and John Stuit were
Gertrude Venhuizen who will be a handsome set of stone, steps. A
Grand Rapids visitorsthis week.
dedicatory program will be carried
June bride.
David VanderSchell left last Monout Tuesday afternoon, the class I to make your baby strong and
Brown Bros, of the Ottawa Iron
day evening for Seattle, Washingpresidentmaking the presentation I well A fifty -cant bottle of
& Metal Co. have taken over the in
ton.
speech and Dr. Kollen answering
terestsin the concern of Harry Mills
in behalf of the college.
Mrs. F. Spough of York, Pa., is
Mi l
who for a long time was identified
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
with the
will chango a sickly baby to aj
Hadden.
CANDID.
plump, romping child in summer as
Miss Mildred Lokker of Holland
Mrs. Gibson of Chicago is the
well at in winter. Only one cent
was with her sister Mrs. H. Menery
a day— think of it— and it’s as nice
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
until Saturday, when the latter acas cream.
J. Artmeier,
companied her to Holland to visit
Get a saufl bottle
AflDruaUU
June 15— Opening day for the with her parents.
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Macatawa park hotel under new
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen entermanagement.
tained the faculty of Hope college
Mrs. F. W. Hadden has returned and their wives with a launch ride.
from Chicago where she visited her Saturday. Luncheon was served at

Pm Sm

Boter &COi

the city Friday on legal business.

“ Best Clothing Business in Holland "

ONLT 50 CENTS

'

SCOII’SI

firm.

SION

,

t

|

FRED BOONE,

now.

son,

Ray Hadden.

their cottage at

Waukazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach re*
A. turned Monday morning from an ex-

tended western trip. They were acDr. Albert Huizinga of Miami, companied by Miss Myrtla Beach
Fla., is visiting his parents, Mr. and who has been spending some weeks
in Chicago.
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga.

£Mr. and.Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek
Invitationshave been issued to
have returned from a trip to New the wedding of Miss Ada Kuite,
daughter of Mrs. A. Kuite, to Paul
York and Washington, D. C.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

Electric
Bitters

Wm. Sanders of Grand Rapids
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
GalentineSunday.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

POR KIDNEYtLIVER
Ruyter— You aee, I drop

’Into

Arthur Rogers of Chicago spent a C. Frederick son on Tuesday evening, ppetry occasionally.
few days last week visiting at the June 15, at
*t 8
b o'clock
o clock at
at the home of
ol
Editor— Yes, so I see! You appear
home of William Vander Schell. lhe bride’s mother, 126 W. 10th St. to drop clear through Itl

June

lor sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone-26

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

1
A Ifa&fbc

month. Always have good

FUNERALS.

2O9 Central Avenue

|

Sirs

the

horses
for

Succeed when everythingelse falls.
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

De

horses,

'•t-ii/yL;

GROWS ASPARAGUS IN TUBES

*********

EVER WATCHFUL

BUBBLE NO.

FIND RELICS IN RIVER

COMPLETE

la Chancery,

Why

a poor stove Ilka a

Is

1909.

va.

lha goods are

It

Sarah G. Parker, John Gillen, Mary G.
O’Brien, Edward Gillen. William H. Gillen, Frederick C. Gillen, Eliubeth Gillen, Frank F. Gillen, Elizabeth Gillen,
Elmlna H Kurbans, Isaiah G. Hatcher
and James S. Ramage, Defendants.

but half baked.

Do

Its
Put in gas

Do
Do

.. In this cause it appearing from
affidavit on file that none of the defend-

rights

It

Put

Thirteenth Street, Holland, Mich.,
says: “For several years kidney
trouble clung to me and was a soure
of great annoyance. The pains in
the small of my back and under my
shoulder blades were almost unbearable and it was only with a
great effort that I was able to stoop
or lift. When I caught cold it settled in my kidneys and caused the
secretionsto become disordered.
None of the remedies I trieo helped
me until I procared Doan's Kidhey
Pills. I have no hesitation in recommending this preparation after
all it has done for me.” (Statement
given December 12, 1906.)

in a

right

It

ants, except Mary G. O'Brien, reside in
the state of Michigan; That Sarah G.
Parker, Edward Gillen, William H. Gil-

gas range

nows

itself In convenience, econo-

'my, tfficiency and durability.
The best results are on v ob
tamable with the best appliance. Wuh GAS you have
even h-at under peifrct con
trol; io I a u 1 y chimneys,
iherefote, perf-ct results from
baking.
1

On May. 10, 1909, Mrs. Van1
Houten confirmed the above saying:
“I have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills*

PLEASE THE STOMACH AND YOU

A. C. Rinck

&Co.,^-c

experience."

States.

While workmen were removing rock
and debris from the old channel of
the river between the second and
third chutes to make way for the big
power dam on the American side they
unearthedin one of the pot holes in
the rock a remarkablecollection of Indian weapons and other articles, comprising tomahawks, spearheads,arturgeon fishhooks,etc., all
made out of pure copper and hardened to the consistency of steel.
The articles, are bright in appearance and are of superior workmanship, being evidently the work of the
prehistoricrace which fashioned the
mounds, ornaments and utensils of the
early days. That these people posf

Business Address

lismS!
SiEE

ing***********
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

c*!****-

In the matter of the estate of Robert W.
Seholck. Deceased.

Van

• Hiving been appointed commissioners
tore

examine and adjust all claims and demands of all persons against said deceased,we
do hereby give noticethat four months from the
isth day of May, A. D. lung were allowed by
ceive.

name-Doan’s-and

Patents

free Demonstration
Fill out the

TRADC MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

blank lines below with

your name and address. Cut out cou-

pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170

court for creditorsto present their claims
us for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the office of Arthur Van Duren.
West Mb street In the City of
said

ssSb'ra'Hnss™
tptcUU notlo, withoutch«ne.
tb«
In

Scientific American.
A htndoomely
A
handtomrty IthKtnted
tllustntne WMkty. Inrmiur.
ealtUon of any aclentifloJournal. Termt, 93 a
year : tour months, |L Sold by all nawadealen.

NAME

........................................

MUNN

A

Co

said county, on the 31 day of JulyA. b. 1M>. and on the IMh day of September. A.
D, IW1),at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of each of

days, for the purpose
usting said claims.

of

examining and ad-

Dated May & th a. D. 1900.

'

Artuhr Van Duren

*

Otto P.

Kramer
Commissioners.

3W

21

New York

Uraucb fffleo.<25 F BU Waabloftoo.D. C.

ST .......................... R. F. D .........

M

Holland, in

said

was

CentralAve., Holland,and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the famous cutter.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court

for the County of Ottawa.

CITY

.........................................

Ale re in

Taw

M

Mill

Midnight

In the matter of the

estate of Aalt

Era-dsen’.Deceased.

u
Rich Men’s Gifts

-nindful of dsmpn- -s. dralb,
Notice u hereby given that four month*
urms or cold, W. Atkins worked from the lit day of June. A. D. 1#0»
ts Night W.tchn a i, *t Banner nave been allowed for creditor* to present
Springs, Tenn Such exp sure gave ihelr claim* aminat said deceased to said

s

Are Poor
|

*

vtre cold that settled on his court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to pi. sent rh.-lr claims to said
Court, at the Prohnte oihee. in the City of
'•ut all fade 1 tid he used Dr. King’s Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
New Discovery. “After using one the Ut day of October, a. D. IW. and
bMilt" he wnus, ‘‘I went back to that said claim* will be heard by said
work as well as ever.” 'Severe court on ih* 1st day of October. A. D. 1909.

VIKING SYSTEM"

h in a

&

•

|

50c.

at Walsh Drug

Co.’s

s*

lu-vcs At last he had to give
up work. He tried many remedies
his

1

them.

Colds, stubborn Coughs, inflamed
throat and sore lungs, Hemorthages

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

The Wily Giraffe.
—
Perhaps the most difficultof all wild
To relieve constipation,clean out
animals to capture is the giraffe. In
addition to being very rare, giraffes the bowels, tone and strengthen
are exceedinglytimid and are very the digestive organs, put them in a
swift-footed.
natural condition with Hollister’s
^ There Is no special way to capture
Rocky Mountain Tea, the most rea giraffe, as almost every way has
liable tonic for thirty years. 35
been tried, and all have been aimost
equally unsuccessful. The method cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan Bros.
which has occasionally resulted In a
is by using a long cord at each
end of which is a round weight. This Betn
cord Is thrown by the hunter In such
a manner as to wind around the an-

by Indiges'ion’spangs— trying
many doctors and $200.00 worth of

DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY
Successors to

the

DBS. KENNEDY A KERQAN

IN

O-A.STOH.IA..

A
EDWARD

KIRBY.

P.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
on the 9th day of June A. D., 1909

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
medicine in vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Judge of Probate.
Ingleside, N. C., at last used Dr.
In the matter of the estate of
King’s New Lite Pills, and writes
Cornelia Pfanstiebl, Deceased.
w holly cured lifYn. 1 hey cure ConKate Pfanstiehl having filed in said

Sick Head- court her petition praying that a cerStomach, Liver, Kidney and tain InstrumentIn writing, purporting
Bowel troubles. 25c at Walsh to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file In said
Drug Co.’s store.
court, be admitted to probate, and
stipation, Biliousness,

ache,

NERVOUS

ygllw Kind You Haw Alaais Bought

DEBILITY

CURED

UNJUST1

that the administration of said estate

KILLm COUCH

Exccuses and Indircretlons
are the cause
of wore Borrow i:ud BufTenufftban all other
disease* coinlined. We see the victimsof
vicious habit* ou every hand the willow,
pimpled face, dark circledeyes, stooping
form, Htunted development, bashful, meku1 cholic oouiitenanoe and timid bearing pro. clultiito mi the world his folly and tena to
3 blight hi* existence, (.ur treatment cures
•j all w> alueiw by overcomingand removing
I the ejects of forcer Indiscretions
and ex-ill- . t cesses. It ftops all drrlrs ard oulckly
! restoresthe victim to what n«tireli>t/«ndcd—
‘U ; a hea'thy and happy man w.th physicalmen-1.
tal and nerve power complete.

CURB

»D

THE

LUNGS

j

>

!'

For over 20 years Dr. Kennedy has
treated with the sreatost success all
diseases of men end women.
If yon hiv» any secret dlsoa'pthat Is a
! worry and a racbeee to your heilUt consult
j old establishedphysicianswho do not have

:

.

at ten o’clockIn ihe forenoon.
J Hated June. 1st
U. two®.

Croup and Whooping Cough get
Judge of Probate.
quick relief and prompt cure from
3w 22
this glorious meditme. 5oc and
$i.oo. Trial bottle fiee, guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Stung For 15 Year*

French Compromise.
An amusing story of compromise Is
mentioned in a Paris contemporary.
It seems that the law of France re-

the law was

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbstsCourt

store.

quires parents to name their children
either after the saints in the calendar
or from a personage in history. A
citizen of Troyes went to the registrar to Inscribe the name of his little
daughter, whom he wished to be
known as Marianne. The registrar
adjusted his spectacles,scratched his
head, and then declared it was impossible. Marianne did not comply with
either of the requirements. Finally
the matter was arranged to the satisfaction of both the parents and the
registrar. To the child was given the
name of Marie Anne. To the parents
it was almost what they wanted, and

I7

for the County of Ottawa.

beside this: * I want to go on re-!
cord as sayir g that I regard Elecspptrel and
trie Bitters as one of the greatest1
gifts that God has made to woman the usual ready-made clothes.
writes Mrs. Rhinevault, of Vestil'
Center, N. Y., “I can never forget BECKER, MAYER
CO., CHICAGO.
what it has done for me ” This!
mis or THI “VIKING SYtTEM”
glorious medicine gives a woman
Viking System Libel Your Safety
buoyant spirits,vigor of body and
jubilant health, It quickly cures
OUlt GUARANTEE
Nervousness, Sleeplessness,Melancholy, Headache, Backache, Faint- gmananman i BBfgyAwsiHsiBMMtiaii
less been caused by centuries of swirling waters and gravel.— Fort Frances ing and Dizzy spells; soon builds
Correspondence MinneapolisJournal. up the weak, ailing and sickly. Try

imal's legs, either bringing it to the
ground or renderingit incapable of
escaping before it is made prisoner.
Most of the giraffes In captivityhave
been caught by chance when young.

6w

Gas Company

to

sessed the knowledgeof tempering
copper is evident from the specimens.
How they came there is a mystery,
but the general belief Is that a party
of Indians while endeavoringto land
or make a portage lost control of their
canoe and were swept over the falls,
the canoe being overturned, causing
the contents to go to the bottom of
the river or be carried down stream.
That these articles were together is
proof that they must have been tied
In a leather sack or some other such
receptacle.They were found packed
together in the hole, which had doubt-

capture

twenty days Complainant cause a copy
hereof to be publishedin the Holland
1 City News, a newspaper publishedand
circulating in said County, such publicsI tion to be continued once in each week
for six successiveweek.
Louis H. Osterhous
CircuitCourt Coitmissioner
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
!

Grand Haven, Michigan

,

Finely Tempered Weapons Recovered United
Remember the
from a Channel on the Canadian
take no other.
Border.

the date of this order, and that within

I

PLEASE ONE ALL OVER

,

m-

len, FrederickC. Gillen and both defendants Elizabeth Gillen, reside in the State
j of Wisconsin; that John Gillen resides in.
i the State of Louisiana; that Frank F.
| Gillen resides in the District of Colum*
, bia; and that Elmina H. Barhans, Isaiah
G. Hatcher and James S Ramage reside
in the state of Illnois; On motion of
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Complain! ant. it is ordered that said non-resident
defendants cause their appearance to be
j entered herein within four months from
i

Put i.* a Detroit Jewtl
G-g Rringe. THROW away
)our oM, tumble down, wo n
out couki g appliance and
put in the up to-date, modern
gas range. It soon pa>s for

j

15th day of April

the

Complainant

HOME FURNISHERS

and on since I publicly endorsed
them and they have always benefited
You are at liberty to use|
my name as one who can recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills from
personal
J*******imi***rti*t*ttwti0utf
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BufBED.
falo, New York, sole agents for the

on

'

Dirk Verwy,

Because la

'

rowheads,

cult In Chancery. Suit pending In th»
CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa,

W.

off

5

fool's head?

The discharges not excessive or
infrequent;
Contain no ’'brick dust like” sediment.
Doan's Kidney Hills will do this
for vou.
They watch the kidneys and cure
th-m when they're sick.
Mrs. M. Van Houten, 287

ORDER FOR APPEARING
'State cf Michigan,20th Judicial Cir*

Frenchman’sMannar of Forcing Vegatable Meana Work, But It ProA Little Care Will Save Many Hoi.
ducee Results.
land Readers Future Trouble.
For aome time a French agricultuWatch the kidney secretions
rist, M. Bouyer-Fonteneau,has been
Ste
that they have the amber
trying a new method of cultivating
aaparagua, which they grow and cook Hue of health;
so well in France.
Starting from the principlethat all
cultivated vegetables, In order to obtain the best results, ought to be
grown under the same conditionsthat
they cheose for themselves when growing wild, M. Bouyer-Fonteneau does
not allow the banking that is usually
done, which he considers harmful.
It is easy to understandthat a root
of asparagus burled a foot or more
In the ground will push stalks towards
the surface for air and light, without
which It would become anaemic, or
rot. It is better then, to bury It only
about a quarter or a third as deep
without banking, and as soon as the
head appears to place over it a tube
of pottery, two or two and one-half
Inches In diameter and about eight
inches long, filled with earth.
The asparagus pushes up through
this tube shelteredfrom the light,
which is necessary, If it is to be white.
When It comes out at the top It is a
simple matter to take away the tube
and cut the stalk with the greatest
easy and without any risk of hurting
the root or the other shoots.
M. Bouyer-Fonteneau
states that asparagus thus treated comes to maturity nearly a mouth in advance of that
banked In the old way. ftiTf" is easily explained by the fact that the heat
of the sun acts more quickly on a
root near the surface of the ground
than on one buried deeply. Besides,
the stolk once In the tube grows faster than in the ground.

*4*

,

exprrime:.ton you.
tnt-e
DPB'LITY,
yi.i.w, n
wni9
1
DISEASES, vrviMvvi s. VEINS,
KICFEY,
Consults, tlon Free. If unable to call, write for a questlon blank for Homo Treatment.

be granted to AlbertusC.
and Gerrit

J.

Van

Raalte

Diekema or to some other

suitable person.

It is Ordered,That the

"mDr. King’s

New
fm

m

Discovery

CSSSr .iEs.

ALL THROAT AND LUNB TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONET REFUNDED.

6th day of July, f A. D. 1909
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered.That public
notiefe tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

to

"Dear, dear, this Is too
me a vegetarian,too.”

,

ba4l And

We tw-t end
FrftVCUS
DLUUU
BLOCO
VARICOSE
BLADDER AND tRINARY DISEASES.

Home

THE BEST OF REASONS.

Office Eitsblisked20 Yeer*.

IDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
l

satisfied.

The Table Manners (?) of the Turk.
Should you dine with a Turk, you
will observe many peculiarities,to
some of which you will find it hard to
accustom yourself. The host and his
guests, squatted upon little mats,
- await the servants who, bringinga
fray, place it before the company upon
ft low stool. On this tray, in several
Shallow bowls with round covers, are
the viands. Forks and spoons being dispensed with, each man, stretchingout his right hand, deeply scoops
up, with thumb, first finger, and middle finger held together, one or two
mouthfuls from each bowl. At the
Tourist— Ten dollars a week for
conclusionof the dinner the guests
file out one by one, to make their board! My dear madam, apartment*
®
ablutions at the fountain.—'Nicholas aren’t scarce about
Landlady— No, but boarders are.
dfssides, in Collieri, ^ __ /
j

here.

Powers Theatre

Bid’s

Qrand Rapids,

HichJ

Mothers— Have you tried HollisRocky Mountain Tea? It’s

ter’s

keep away summer troubles.

Makes

them sleep and grow. 35 cents STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
In the matter of the estate of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit,
Chancery.

Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
County, In Chancerv. on the Slth day of
May. A. D. I909.
Patrick Golden Jr,
Complainant.
Sarah Sawyer, or. if she be deceased,her Unknown Heirs.

Defendants
In tbk cause^it appearingfrom affidavit on
file that the whereabouts of Said S«rah Sawyer
cannot be ascertained:and that If she be deceased she has left heirs
are necessary
partiesto this sul*. bi|t whose
and

who

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

fTm. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 E. Eighth Btraat, Phone

S3

*

names

residencecannot be asceron motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor

places
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

23-Gw

a great blessingto the little ones,

In

A Special Mission

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate

of

tained.
for Complainant, it !•
that said defendants cause their appearance to be entered
In said cause within six months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty d*ys
from this date the complainantcause this

ORDERED

Harm Hendrik Broene, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four

months from the 11th day

qf May,

A. D. 1909, have been allowed /or creditors to present their claim* against
said deceased to said court for examination and adjustment,and that all

creditorsof said deceased are

re-

quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Qrand Haven, in said county, on
or before the
11th day of September, A. D., 1909.

and that said claims

will be

day

heard by

September
ten o'clock in the fore-

said court on the 11th

of

A. D., 1909, at
order to be published in the "Holland City
News." such publication to continue once in noon.
each week for six successiveweeks.
Dated May 11th, A. D., 1909.
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for

Complanant
Louis H. Oosterhous
CircuitCourt Commissioner

21

6w

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
18

6w

.-

.r:

-y

'•'

VT ^TTJf nf.1

rlolland City News.
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Old ZlonavIUe,I’a.— David Steinberger, residing on the road leading
from ZlonavIUe to Dilllnger, had a
frightfulexperience recently. He entered an old and long disused granary
in his barn, when the wind slammed
the door shut and the latch caught
on the outside.
rier with him,

• vliT»

YOUNG TEXAN REFUSES TO BB
SAVED AND DEMANDS PENITENTIARY SENTENCE.

KILLS RICH, CRUEL FATHER
From Judge

ing with rats. His dog immediately
tackled one of the rats, and the latter, cornered,put up
desperate
fight, and In a few minutes both man

^

IE 5151

ID

Mr. Stelnberger had a little rat terand the door had hardly closed when the man, in the dim
light, saw that the place was swarm-

^ii

I

Jill

MS

ACCIDENTALLY LOCKED IN ORAN*
ARY WITH OOQ, HE 18 SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

^;:rs

S •i'M

HIS DESrEUIE

to Jury, All Try to Set
Slayer Free, But He Pleads
Guilty to Prevent Humllifti
tion of Girl.

a

t

sj

other day for the slaying of his father.
He need not have gone to prison,
for every man. from Judge to Jury,
who sat In Judgment on him tried to
set him free. But he chose the urlson
to save his sister tne disgrace of telling why he slew his father.

ft

.

\ \

The slaying waa done in the older
Beasly’s cotton field a short time ago.
It ended 20 years of such parental
cruelty as has been seldon) known Ini
a civilized land.

w

EIGHTH STREET. LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

MILLERS.
TjURMERS, BRING US TOUR GRINDING.

A

We do your work promptly, while your
tioreesare well taken care of In our atable*.
Our branl of flour Is the Lily White. Try It.
StandardMilling Co.

_

_

H

.

BANKS

HOTELS

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River St. Cltiiensphone

ms.

HOTEL fcOLLAO

JJ. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

AX

books, the best assortment.44 East

Eighth St. Cltiiensphone 1459.

-

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
_

MIRRORS.

TYDR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
A a large aseortment to select from, and

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS. FURNISHERS.
mHE 8TERN-GOLDMAN CO., HATS. CAPS, Rates

lowest possibleprices,cidl on M. Tbomp, 6!
Clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
East Eighth.
phone 1242.

A

BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. Upt
»» at our nobby suits. Comer Eighth and

EWERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

U

AT THE

poster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth

Tenth tmd tahle

S. BOTER 4 C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes one <!res>edup and up-to-date.

A

Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

Per Day

J W. Brardsle".V, P.
U.

Mokuia. Cashier

it .

H. Lutdens, Ass't C.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

SSfiSSjKSLjS^ &8

phone

am*

Cltiiens

I

Puji*

4

..........

...

.....

,

**»•

percent Interest on SuulogsDeposits

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold in b>ttles

and kegs. A.

Selft

DIRECTORS:

ft Son.

They Swarmed

Keml.

All

Over Him.

A. Vlsscher. D B.
Daniel Ten Cetc
Ueo.P. Hummer D. H Yntema. J.G. Kutgm
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

and dog were fighting for their lives,
particularly the man.
Mr. Stelnbergerhad nothing with
p. M. DE FREE ft CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
which to defend himself, and they
pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT XV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
A the latestgoes with us. 61 Bast Elgath but the he.-t pharmacists. CUIzens phone 1219
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
swarmed all over him, some even trySt. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
Paid up Capital ..........................$ 50.000 ing to get at his throat, and all he
41,000
"I YODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. Surplus &n>i prufltn ............
*’A Our druas are always up to the standard. AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... so.roo could do was to grgb them with his
Total
guarantee
t<>
depositors
............
150.000
hands, throw them down on the floor
•' tlrer* rhone 1^77
Resource* .............................
000 0 0
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER p. D. SMITH. 5 ELL ST EIGHTH ST. CITI- 4 per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 months and stamp on them.
St. Citizensphone lOul.
DIRECTORS
Fortunatelyfor himself he wore'
Vj zens phone 1^5. Quick delivery service
I*. B K. Van Rnnlte.W H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
•s our motto.
heavy top boots, with his trousers
C. Ver Schura, Otto P. Kramer, P. H. McBride
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
tucked inside. Finally his cries were
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putten
JTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
WATER HEATING.
heard, and a member of the family
a! Prompt and accurate attention Is the
f*-|*’it w'th us. CItlzen»phone 1531.
came to his relief and opened the
y’* J. YONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
LIFE INSURANCE.
St, Citizensphone 1487.
JirALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND J YETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. door, when Stelnberger staggered out,
*» 'pharmacist.Full stock of goods per- ±*X want. Let me call on, you and ehow nearly exhausted, and bleedingfrom
pFANSTIEHL4 CO., 210 RIVER ST. taining
to the business. Citizensphone 1483 you our contract.Protect your wife and
A- Citizens nhnne UfiB
over a dozen wounds. The dog also
25 E Eighth St.
home. Roy W. Scott, districtagent. Holwas badly torn and bitten, but still
land city State Bank building.
JVOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
game. Between them they had killed

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

LADIES’ FU7.NISHINGS.

H

foreign.

TTOLLAXD CITY BREWERY, CORNER

&

p.

TOBACCO.

$3

to

Capital Stock paid In .....................$ 5Q.(*Yt
surplii'and unuividtdprotlu.
..... V, 0)
Dtposiiois Security ...................... 150,000
4 percent Interest pal 1 on time deposits.
Exchange ou ah business centersdomestic and

BREWERIES.

RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish* AJ EIGHTH ST. Citizens? phone 1175. We
also
carry
a
full
line of shoes.
log cuts. etc. Cits, phone 1582.

AND

$2

THE FIRST STATE BANK

River streets. Citizens phone 1248.

St, Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing, JOKKER

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

Alien L. Burk, Mgr.

J.

Lokker

!

LUMBEM^

REAL ESTATE.

TSAAC KOUW

ft CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
real estate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty. 36 West Eighth St. Clttsens phone

A

1166.

JOHN WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC
tl

real estate and insurance, 1% River St
Cltlsens phone 1761. First class farms a

specialty.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

L' meUleim s. paints, olis. toilet articles.
Tm-orted and domestic cigars. Citizensphon^
191. 32 E. Eighth St.

J.. ATTORNOY AT LAW’
Co.iectlonspromptly attended to. Office
over First 'State Bank.

A/

.

pERRIT W.

KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE.

inauranct*.CitizensPhone* res. torn, office
1*43. Offices East Hthstree'. Agent Penn Mutual Life Insurance t'o. Organized 1*47, Assets
I *100.000.000.
Hus cheapest old lino Insurance.

IRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1749.

JJIEKEMA. G.
vrc

_

_

Block.

£J’ Y^N’°ER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
J^JORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
Citizen*

PERFORMS AN AMAZING FEAT

ambulance which was going

EIGHTH 8T

Bell

IT’S NEW

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

ARCH LIGHTS

TJR. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
d00^ •a*l or Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizen*phone: Retldence,1597: office.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

JEWELERS.
TJ. WYKHUYSBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE

I

H.

J*

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

TUBERGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street. XX The oldest Jeweler In the
can do your bicyclerepalrinir rlifht.We faction guaranteed.

city,

do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
also

WEST NINTH BT.

UNDERTAKING.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
PETERS. 5fl EAST EIGHTH

ST.

Anything you want. Citizen*phone 1423.

[OHN

8. DYKSTRA. 40

EAST EIGHTH

' St.

Citizen* phone 1267—

2r.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

Satis

DRY CLEANERS
JtHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

™L0,Vsffis'F“"EIGHTH

8 EAST

1228.

X

HOLLAND City Rug

rAN DREZER'S. AT

8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.

MUSIC.
J'lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

V/

aongs and the beat In the mualc line.
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth St.
lar

SECOND HAND STORES.
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH

ST.

Citizen*phone 1458.

HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
OILS.

JOHN

STREW,

NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH

v _ Both phone*.

and Carpet Weaving

ork.s. Peter

L

AUTOMOBILE

and

auppUe*.

_

BOOTS AND SHOES.

_

‘{TIRED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.

J?

Citizen* phone

1490.

;

^

her

“

*ave

hlm8el*

1

waB not the
doubt of Stephen’s acquittal. The
INSURANCE.
FURNISHINGS.
crowd In the court room was there
MEATS.
simply to cheer him and proclaim him
VITM.
VAN
DER
VEERE,
152 E. EIGHTH
kYKBTRA'8 BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST * “ St.
a hero when he was set free.
teak*. fowl*, or game YNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
For
choice
teak*,
f Eighth St. Citizen* phon* 1267— 2r.
In seaton. Citizen*phone 1043.
1 Money loaned on real estate.
But at the last moment Stephen
Play Indian; Burn Girl at Stake.
heard that his sister would be forced
New York-Little Annie Mackle, a to
„ take the
„„ stand,
____ ___
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE J\E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
and to save u„
her
In all kind* of fre»b and salt meat*. mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. A-7
g r j°f f),1 r*?’ Waa bunied i humiliation he broke from the offleera
X Springfield,111. W. J. Olive. DHtrlct
Market on River St. Citlien*phone 1008.
Mgr. Telephones: Office. 1343; residence,1573, terribiy and will die becauae of the ; aa he wae brought into court, thrust
pOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
attempt of her chum, Johnny Mydosh, | ag,de bis lawyer and shouted:
X\ Good* promptly delivered. Citizen*phone
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
se\en years old, to play Indian and j «i killed my father. I plead guilty
mHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU
One of the largest Insurance companies see pa e ace burned at the stake in to manslaughter, and I want to be BenJTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH ISAAC VEHSCHURK. THE IOCENT PAR- doing buimeai today. Thl* company ha* all Bayonne, N. J. The childrenwere Itenced to prison without a trlal.’l
kind* of contract* at the lowest possiblecost playing In the yard of Annie’s home.
xx St. citizen* phone 1551. Try on* of
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exThe Judge, astonished, advised the
our alway* fresh boxe* of candy.
press and baggage- « all him up on tee Citi- For information call at Room 3. Tower Block..
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capi- Johnny played the part of a brave prisoner to recall his plea.
zens phone 16tJ8 for qulc delivery.
tal and surplus,311.951,89914. Outstanding and claimed Annie as his captive. He
- “You are throwing away a chance
FABIANO, DEALT:
ALEW
IA IN FRESH
insurance,31.&M.94U81.
crowded the child into a corner of the
fruit*, candlesand
ad cHuectlon*.
cWi
Near
of freedom,” he said. “All of us know
LAUNDRIES.
corner of River and Eighth.
fence and held her with one hand
the story of this case. I think you
and with the other struck a match.
would not be convicted If you put In
DENTISTS.
rpHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
He applied the flame to the hem of
a plea of not guilty.”
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
X neat work. Cltiiens phone 1441 97-99
her skirt, and In a moment the little
East Eighth St.
”1 plead guilty,” persisted the boy.
one was a mass of flames.
‘1
don’t want to go to trial, and I deJ)R.
J.
O.
SCOTT,
DENTIST.
OUR
MOTTO
pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
A woman employed In the house mand a sentence.”
A-7 Is good work, reasonsbl# price*.CitiW’BST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
BARBERS.
zen* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8t
heard the shrill cries of terror from
fre*h and nl-a. Citizen* phon* 1024. D. FForced to accept the plea, the Judge
Boonitra.
little Annie and rushed to her with a
sent out the Jury with an order to
TT3RANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
bucket of water which she had picked
Everything strictly sanitary.
bring In a verdict of guilty. When the
ALBERT HIDDING.-FILL YOUR MARPHOTOGRAPHERS.
kp In the kitchen.
«£* ket basket with rilce clean fresh grocame in their eyes were streamceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River -TNRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEAD™*T By this time Annie’s clothes bad Jurors
ing.
and Seventh street*. Both phones.
X' ing and only antisepticbarber shop In 1338- Over 19 East Eighth St
been burned from her body, and her
‘T sentence you to five years’ In
Holland, with two large, up-to-dat* bath
hair, which had been hanging loosely
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND rooms always at your tervlce. Massaginga
state’s prison^-” pronounced the Judge,
groceries. Give u* a vUlt and we will specialty. Ju*t two doors south of Eighth,
about her shoulders, had been burned
"but I will be the first to sign a peon River street.
•atlatyyou. 32 West Eighth 8t.
off also.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
tition for your immediate pardon.”
The little one was hurried to the
Hundreds of Fort Worth’s best dtlJJIE8MA BROS., DEALERS *IN DRY
Bayonne
hospital,where the physician
HOFFMAN’S
STUDIO.
Z3t
River
Street.
and grocer!**; everythingfresh
fens cheered the lad as he started for
TYwn2in!ln^n
LANbEGEND.
Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post
said there waa no chance of her r*
120 Wert Sixteenth St CU1Iti8 Wflknd be will be
- ----- frames to order e*Iy

was almost exhausted: The surgeon '
knew, however, his patient’slife was
saved, and that In a few hours he
would be all right.

tr,a1’ There

1

_

lu

X

I

G-

X

AUTOMOBILES.
livery, garage, repairing
Citizen* phone 1614.

EA31

Luidena.Prop Uarj-ets and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptlydone. Carpet rugs and old Ingrain
Tj3LIEMAN.J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citlxens
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair*hoo. phone U97.
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River St.
V\

^

?,Ch

lance reached Twenty-thlrd street and
,W,he™ ?",m0
,vl"*'
First avenue the surgeon heard
^*bt.,ul Ul' ^ crilel,)r
ll8r
thing strike the bottom of the am-1 rainer8nandThe mother got new* of this to
buiance with a metallic ring. He also
Stephen,
her aon, and the next day the
heard the baby give a gasp of relief.
lad took down hi* rifle and walked to
Pausing in the heroic treatment
hi* father'sfarm, where he hid behind
which he was practicing,the surgeon
a
«
looked toward the bottom of the amWhen
Beaaly
appeared,
riding a
bulance,, and was delighted to *ee the
horse, his son raised hi* gun and desix-pronged piece of Iron lying there.
Then he took the baby tenderly In his liberatelyshot the father dead. That
arms and endeavored to make up by same
8ame afternoon
ariernoon he
ne gave himself up,
UPsoothing treatmentfor all the neces-1 dec,ar,DK
o1 8,aylD* M*
sary rough usage to which he had subJected the youngster since the race' A grand lurjr waB imP&neled and
against death started. Little Evan i stePhen waB Indicted and brought to

„„

RESTAURANTS.

’

wall.

Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning,pressing.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

•

»»d'

.T

141.

St. Citlien*phone

T

0"'' H

some

W
Central Ave*. Citizen* phone 1416.
Phone

C1DUYTER ft DYKEMA.

°.

./ “"e

MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND

ABRAM

through*

Dr. Burke seized the baby by the1
heel., swung him head downward
oral limes, and then began .whirling)
him about his head. When the amt™ 1

Igjf

1HAB. HUBBARD. 39
/ Citizen* phone 1156.

a

the east side streets at a 50-mlle clip,* Deliberately Shot the Father Dead.

DRvtPL,£cSCH<iU,TKNdruinris*.IS6 East
Rheum'S
°< Sehouten.

J.

I

lodged In his windpipe. Seated In an

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

J.

The climax was approachedrecently
Beasly’s wife was forced to flee
for shelter to a neighbor, and when
the young son, Stephen, ran away
from the torture to take work with another farmer near by. The next day

when

tempted to swallow,and which had

ST.

1254.

. N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST
J Citizen* phone 1389.

bed.

Nqjv York — By treatmentso heroic
that many persons who saw It thought
the surgeon was demented, Dr. Burke
of Bellevue hospital recently saved
the life of Evan Killeen,nine month*
old. The baby was choking to death
slowly from a Jack which he had at/

St. Cltlsens phone 1713.

80 BAST EIGHTH
BERT SLAGH,
phone

rats.

Beaaly, the father, was Immensely
wealthy. His cotton and yam fields
extended for miles along the outskirts
of Fort Worth.
But he never hired a man to till
them. He forced his wife and flvo
children to be his farmhands, and)
since they could first hold a hoe not
one has remembered a day when he or
she was not flayed to work by the
blacksnake whip or the whiffletree.
Three of these cblldret) were girls and
on these Beasly vented hlr tyranny
even more than on the boys.
Neighborshad known for years that
none of them came home from tho
fields at night without a whipping at
the hands of their brutal father, and
screams Issuing from the house in the
night told plainly the story of a wife
and mother beaten with the rawhide
because she had been caught doctoring the wounds of her offspring after
the father had sent them bleeding to

Doctor Swing* Baby by Heel* Whll#
Ruthlng Through Gotham Street*
in Auto, Saving Life.

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
W* an I Insurance. Office In McBride

St. Citizen* phone 1525—

14

Fort Forth, Tex.— Stephen Deaaly
began the serving of a five years’ sentence In the Texas state prison the

X

,

“

“ ‘

ikMaeftste

-

Holland City News.
AdditionalLocal

The Ladies of Crescent Hive, L. 0.
T. M.
wish to announce that all
Fire Marshall Al. Klooster and the Sir Knights and their wives are
firemen John Veldheer, Henry Kleis invited to attend the Memorial aerand Henry Vran Regeumorter attend- vices to be given Sunday, June 13,
ed the State Firemens’conventionin at 3 p. m. in Maccabee hall.
Grand Rapids this week.
Nelson Pitton, the genial proprie i _
Isadore Altman, manager of the tor of the Rosli Hotel, has purchased ! .*“ere w’8
to the square
French Cloak Co., has purchrstd a two year old colt from A. Ramey o' m‘nute at the wonderful ball game
the fine big pacer formerly owned by Humberstnnthat is an exact match &t Jenison Park last Saturday when
the Drown Bros. Joe Brown is now for his well known cream horse- The
men ’ met a team of
the proud possesors of Cameron four cream horse is reputed to he the ^rot-professionalsand held them
•cylinder auto.
most handsome in the county.— Ni down to a 4 to 3 score in four innings, than there were clothes on
Dr. M. L. Holm, the state bacteri- agara Falls Gazette.
ologest who made an analysis of
Mrs. Isabella Upham, a well
water from the Nineteenth street known Saugatuck woman, died at
pumping station says that the water her home Tuesdaylat the age of age
supplied from there is remarkably of 8o years. A daughter and two
pure and free from harmful bacteria. son surviue. Funeral services will

M

!

Do not buy your
mattress unless
yon see the extra

!

;

BASEBALL AS

IT IS

PLAYED TODAY

Mias Hattie Perebolt of Sioux

we show

Josephuea Brown playing with you what every
"our busiuessmen” created a sensa- mattress contains
so you know what

“ou^

tion, at

one time, by doing a juggle

ing stunt that

looked for all

you are getting.
the >6.75 up to $15.00

three balls at

once.

Cotk&VanVerst
Tower Block
Cor. River

and 8th

Phone 265
Tuesday and Saturday evenings

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Vissers&Dekker

world as if he were playing with
'

-

CLUB
Coffee

Cen bs held Friday afternoon at two
o’clock from the home of Captain
home

Wall paper and
paints,oils, brushes,
window shades.

Estimates furn’ished.

1

Iowa who is visiting at the
Rogers, Rev. Carr officiating.
of Lane Perebolt at 63 W. Fifteenth
street is suffering from an attack of
Mrs. Genie McKay, 244 W. 9th
diphtheria and the Perebolt home street,has been appointed vice pre8.
has been quarantined.Miss Perebo't for the county of Ottawa, of the
was to have been married here this Michigan Music Teachers’ Associaweek to Dr. A. B. Poppen of Sioux tion. All teachers are urged to see
• Center, Iowa but owing to the severe
her concerning the coming convenillnessof the bride-to-be the wed- tion at Kalamazoo and to make ar
ding has been postponed.
rangementt to attend if possible, as
ter,

values we are giving in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W e
guarantee them for
30 nights,

mor«

|

'1

LT --

Dentists

Satisfies everyone.

'J

\

Arendshorstin Left Field
Sold only

Law also figured prominently in
making of the final score. Mort
imer A. Sony, in the fourth inning
with the score a three to three tie,
managed to get around to third base
An attempt was of course made then
by “our business men” to keep him
there. A "motion to quash” made
by the attorney for the druggists

Made to-Order

WolverineTeaCo.

3 West Eigbtli Street

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

the

Max and Joe Brown have installed matters of great importance to the
profession will come before the asso
at the Ottawa Iron and Metal Co., a
contrivance for cutting metal into elation at that time.
sizable bits for the market. The
On the Winning Side
Going into a strange house and
machine is in the shape of a huge helping himself to a bed was the
pair of shears which are operated by offense with which Samuel Habbiug,
Manager Patton of the Gas company.
a seven and a half horse power elecstone mason from Holland was
You
see "Pit” had forgotten his ball
tric motor- Small bits of metal can
charged Wednesday morning at
suit
and
been compelledto borrow
be stored in less space than larger
Grand Rapids. He was brought in
John'
Kelly’s
who was unable to
ones and are also more convenient by Patrolman De Yo mg, who said
come to the game. At that Mr. Patfor the smelters.
that when the family living at 11
ton made a fine showing.
The Mendelssohn Musical society Oikes street returned home they The professional team was a
found the man asleep in a bedroom
held its closing meeting of tne year
strange mixture of lawyers, profesMonday evening at the home of Miss with his clothes on. He admitted
that he was intoxicated but said his
Henrietta Warnshuis.
recital
program was rendered as follows: memory was a blank in regard to
Overture to William Tell, by the so entering the house or going to bed.
•ciety orchestra; vocal solo, John He was released on suspended senWarnshuis; vocal duet, ‘‘O that we tence and sent home.

Picture Frame*

by

Phone 1477

Phone 1623

Cit.

Eeach

The

Milling

Flower

was not sustainedby the court, the
trial went on and the verdict was fin
ally rendered in favor of Mr. Sooy.
On the Losing Side
The jury was out less than a minute
and there was a great sensation in
Mayor Brusse who was an enthuthe court room when the verdict was
siastic
bleacherite stated that he was
announced.
confident that the red hoi liner that Chas. S. Dutton

Shop

Co.
“Little Wonder”

FLOUR
"Best by every test"

EAST EIGHTH ST.

1

'

came from

|

of the

Manager Patton

the bat of

Gas company was

at a greater rate

“

Yourself and family

Superior

the Me
committee on the trip.
Kinley club rooms Monday evening
which was called to discuss plans for
Deputy Sheriff Sam Leonard ar- the organizing of a ladies choral
rested Lee Smith an employe of the club. Nearly forty women plan to
local shoe factory charging him with attend the opening rehearsal which
burglary and grand larceny in con- will be held Monday evening. The
nection with the resort robberies singers present not deeming it pruwhich were reported this spring. dent to proceed to organize, a comThe Hue was a peculiar fishing rod mittee of five was appointed to make
at the

meeting

in

-

se
^

-

to the

Electric

RepairingStiJp

Manufactured by

and have your old

SUPERIOR CIGAR

mm
Billy Witt, a

shoes

238 RIVER ST.

WHY

in.

8th St.

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

Fan

??????
I

can sell you a

home

Mayor P. T. McCarthy, of Bird for a small amount
Center, hearing that a big tight was down and the bal
on over on the diamond came with a ance like rent. Could
large force of Bird Center policemen

you ask

a

Bicycles
Re-

in the city.

pairing of any
sort.

better

proposition?

Stephan, Inspectingthe

sorts of

,

Armed with all
weapons the guardiansof Richard H. Post

to quell the riot.

Game

the public peace arrived on the scene
only to find a bloodless ball game.
-•»
The mayor used the weapons how. duced by the semi pros. Casey. Van
ever
by promptly "shootinga rat.”
der Meulen ran better than he did
last spring and Editor Shackel on
(

f

—•

»

33 W. Eighth St.
Clt Phone 1787 .

CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th

S

CitizensPhone 1158

Kleyn

Plumbing

knowledge
unsurpassed. In

the Sentinel displayed a

of base ball that is

brief this is what Mr. Shackletonknows about the great National

game:

YONKER
Dealers in Lumber
IT E, 8th

was one of the articles taken from

fied their intention of joining the
the Tromp cottage. A search of the chorus to be present next Monday
Smith home revealed other valuables night. The following committee
taken from the cottage. Deputy was named: the Misses Jennie Brow
Sheriff Rhoda of Saugatuck took er, Reka Dalman, Phila Ederle, ElizSmith to Allegan yesterday as the abeth Rozeboom and Ida De Weerd.
cottage was located over tne boun
dan* line. Smith claims that he
The debate which was held in Wi
bought the goods at an auction sale nants Chapel last Thursday evening
at Macatawa Park.
for the fifty dollar prize offered by
the faculty was won by Verne Oggel
In spite of the fact that a reward and Henry Rottechaefer, each receiv
of 1 50 is offered by the sheriffand ing .$25. This was perhaps the best
an additional $50 by Fred Stratton debate of the year. Each of the five
Sooy Telling Ed Van Drezer How it
for the recovery of the latter’s horse young men who participated was
Happened
and information that will lead to the well prepared and their work prearrest and conviction of the thief no sented the quesion of government
trace of either has been found. Last ownership of the railroads in every and Jimmy Westveld injected a sufFriday afternoon Mr. Stratton let out known aspect. Henry Rottechaefer ficient amount of poison dope in the
the rig to a stranger who gave his and George Roost upheld the nega- ball to meet the injunctions and
name as Smith, saying that he tive side of the question:“Resolved habeas corpus proceedings of Case
wished to drive over to West Olive that the government ihould own the Vander Meulen and Dana Ten Cate,
to get bis wife aud child. There is railroads” and the other three speak the opposing battery, the story might
nojevidencethat the rig even went ere, Verne Oggel, Grant Huikamp have been different.
in ‘the direction of West Olive as in- and Jacob Heimstra,the affirmative.
quiry made by Mr. Stratton along The judges were A. J. Helmer, Geobad bungle of a grounder in the
the way failed to net results. The P. Hummer and Prof. F. D. Dimsixth was the only thing that prehorse was a gray, nearly white and nent.
vented a shut out. ' The Manhattans
the buggy was a steel tired rig with
of Grand Rapids are to be the oppomaroon geer.
nents of the Independents Saturday.
Notes of Sport
The
Manhattans are fast, last year
Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisbury D. F. Ludwig has started a subthirteen inning
scription to secure money enough to playing a*4 to
came very nearly being killed by a
rent
and
maintain
a
base
ball game here which the Independents
determined burglar-hunting citizen
grounds. Five business men have won.
of Spring Lake last Saturday evening. Sheriff Andre and Deputy each signed $5.00 apiece and if
Salisburywere stowed away in the enough can be raised the Leland
Spring Lake post office waiting for a propertyeast of Chas Redebaugh’s
property will be fitted up with a
gang of safe blowers who were plan
grand stand ap well as a diamond.-—
ning on doing a job there. Citizens
Saugatuck Commercial Record.
became aware of the presence of
someone in the office and organized The Interurbans trimmed the
a posse. One of the posse, H. B. Grand Rapids Bissels Saturday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll
Hanson made his way into the office afternoon y to i. Hendricks for — a daughter.
and pointing a gun at the deputy, the Interurbans opposed Sauer in
Born to Mr. and Mrs John Nydemanded to know what he was do- the box and had the best of the
s
kerk—
a son.
ing there. It was only the official argument. Sauer was driven from
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Bouwbadge of the deputy sheriff and the the box in the sixth inning. Hen.
J
man Sunday— a girl.
quickness of Sheriff Andre who dricks was touched up for but three
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tanis
called out in the nick of time that safe ones.
£
Sunday
morning—
a son. '
kept Hanson from firing. Mr. HanThe Independentswon .another
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son was shocked to think he had victory Saturday afternoon defeating Bbrn to Rev. and Mrs. E. R*
nearly shot at an officer. The officers the fast Mona Lakes by a 5 to 1 score Kruisenga of Redminster,N. J., a
remained in the post office until four in seven innings. Ronkes made his daughter. Mrs. Kruisenga was Miss
o’clock in the morning but the rob initial appearance for the Independ- Esther Cathcart of this city.
here had evidently been frightened ents and allowed but two hita. The
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away by the fracas.
game was replete with trrors.Shaw’aThursday— a daughter.
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two were Maying,” Miss Helene KepIn order to carry through the
pel aud Martin Dykema; piano solo,
principal feature of the entertainMiss Henrietta Warnshuis; humor
ment planned for the Milwaukee
ous songs by Ray Hardy; piano solo,
merchants who come here in their
Arthur Huisinkveld;violin solo, Edtrain tomorrow noon for a two hour
ward Steketee,
visit, the committee of the Merchant
associationin charge of the affair
Aldermen Van den Berg, Dyke,
has issued an appeal to the owners
• and Lawrence, Otto P. Kramer and
of autos in this city to donate the
- J. B. Hadden, the special city hall
Java’s Roll
services of their machines for the
' commission left Monday morning
occasion. It is planned to take the
for a trip through some of the Mich
visitors about the city in the autos
igan cities to inspect the various
in order to see Holland and then sors, chemists, editors, doctors
• styles of architectureand interior
bring them back to the McKinley and gas men. In short they were
plans of city halls throughout the
club rooms for a few short speeches all gas artistsbut as they were met
state. Some of the cities which the
by the visitors, allowing them to half way in this accomplishment by
cammittee plans to visit are Ionia,
“our business men” honors were
leave the city at 1 p. m.
Lansing, Flint, Ann Arbor, Bay
even so the victory of the semi pros
City and Saginaw. City Attorney
About thirty young women we:e can perhaps be accounted for by the
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